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LACK PANTHER PARTY, CHARLOTTE DIVISION, fiW,

FORSYTH COUNTY SO, BACKED UP BY THE WINSTOJI-SALEM, NC,

POp SERVED EVICTION NOTICE ON JULIUS WHITT'^ORNELL, JR. AND

THEREAFTER REMOVED BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP> PROPERTY FROM

SIXTEEN SIXTEEN E. TtfENTYTHIRD STREET, WINSTOH-SALEM, WITHOUT

INCIDENT. NO ONE WAS AT THE HOUSE AT THE TIME SHERIFF^S ^

OFFICERS ARRIVED AND CORNELL WAS WAITING ACROSS THE STREET

ROM THE HOUSE. WHILE THE EVICTION WAS IN PROGRESS CORNE^JL^ _
' IAS ARRESTED BY THE WINSTON-SALEM PD ON CHARGES OF LARCENY
t V A TRUCK BELONGING TO THE CHATHAM MEAT CO « AND A WARRANT

^ARGING THE SANE OFFENSE IS ALSO OUTSTANDING AGAINST URRY

ONNELL LITTLE,
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RE CHARLOTTE TELETYPE TO BUREAU JANUARY TWELVE SEVENTY -ONE

AMD NEW YORK TELEPHONE CALL TO CHARLOTTE JANUARY TWELVE SEVENTY-

ONE.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE CALL INDICATED RECEIPT OF INFORMATION

BY NEW YORK SOURCE THAT PANTHER HEADQUARTERS, WINSTON -5ALEN

,

N.C., HAD BEEN RAIDED AND QUOTE A BROTHER NEXT DOOR UNQUOTE

HAD BEEN SHOT. IT IS NOTED THE INDIVIDUAL NEXT DOOR, WILLIAM

COEp WAS ARRESTED; HOWEVER, NO INFORMATION RECEIVED OF ANY

INJURIES OCCURRING .

NEW YORK AND SAN FRANCISCO BY ALERT FOR INFORMATION FROM

SOURCES RE ABOVE DEVELOPEHENTS •

CHARLOTTE FOLLOWING CLOSELY AND WILL KEEP THE BUREAU ADVISED

OF PERTINENT DEVELOPEHENTS*

END. P.

nSS FBI WASHDC
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IM I EI) STATES . i-.KNNIRNT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706) date: 1/29/71

. SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171) (P)

BLACK PANTHER PARTY -

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO COMBAT FASCISM,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
RM - BPP

Re Savannah letter to Bureau, 1/27/71.

Charlotte has no information which might indicate

the rifle has evidentiary value.

2yBureau (105-165706) (RM)

5-Savannah (157-1430) (RM)

2-Charlotte (157-6171)

THG:fcr

\(6)

c-r 10*

^^^^ /aS'-Usnoi'i -djOl

6^rr2 5 1971

Buy U.S. Savings Bands Rtgularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Date: 1/14/71

Tr6nsmit the folJowing in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaint rxt or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706 Sub 8)

SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171) (P)

CK PANTHER PARTY
CF.RLOTTE DIVISION
K\ - BPP

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight (8) copies of UJM
i'' captioned matter, copies of which have been disseminated locally

/ Jco Military intelligence Agencies and Secret Service.

Enclosed for the New York office are three (3) copies of

IJ^\ captioned as above

Source ii

(2 Bureau (Encs. 8) (RM) ^
3 - New York (1 - BPP

by request,

o furnished his information
/

ri
. 3)

)

AGENCY ^C31. OHl. (Wt.-13EC SER
niOPT ISD. QUO- TLJ'<' <M,' jo

DATE FOKW. JAN 2 0 1971
*

Approved: Sent
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FLUERAL RUREAII OF IN* •SSTICATION

Chorlotte, North Carolina
January 34, 19''
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BIACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)

CHARLOTTE DIVISION
RACIAL MATTERS - BLACK PANTHER PARTY

B. '

'

The Thursday, January 7, 1971, "Daily Tar Heel", a

I .'Student newspaper of the University of North Carolina, at Chapel
\ Hill, North Carolina, contained an article reflecting RICHARD
/yiOORE, Black panther Party (BpP) spokesman and one of the "New ^
York 21 conspirators", will speak Friday, January 8, 1971, in

rhe political Science 95 A Class. /

Class members had requested that a Black panther and
someone involved in the conspiracy trial speak before the class
nnd MOORE accepted the invitation*

The article reflected MOORE and 20 others were indicted
April 2, 1970, on charges of plotting to set off bombs in five
mid-town IJew York department stores, plotting to dynamite the
tracks of the penn Central Railroad and plotting to bomb a

Bronx, New York, police station.

presiding New York State Supreme Court Justice JOHN
M. MURTAC33 set bail for the 21 at $100,000 each.

Only 11 of the 21 will undergo trial because the
remainder are underage.

Their lav;yerj GERALD B. I^EFCOURT said the indictment
was an attack on the Black panthers directed from Washington.

The item reflected MOORE is 25 years of age and is one
of three of the 21 presently free on bond^ as no bondsman would
touch the case and the party was unable to bail all of them out.

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS NOR
CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE
FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND ITS CONTENTS
ARE NOT TO BE D^jrjfJJ^JDjg^D OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY.

, ,



a 1ARJ^OTTE D 1 VJ S 1OW

On January ii, 1^71 a eourcfe rcportec* that on
January 8, 1971, ZAId)^IAKUR, Deputy Minister of Intotmation
of the New York State oV^pter of the Black panther party, appeared
before approximately 1,000 persons gathered for political Science
Class 95A* at the University of North Carolina (UNC)

.

SHAKUR replaced RICHARD MOORE, the speaker originally
scheduled, as MOORE reportedly was unable to attend because of
legal entanglements. SHAKUR was introduced by LARRY•IJTTLE

,

Chairman of the Winston-Salem, North Carolina, Chapter dF"^the

National Committee to Combat Fascism (NCCP) , which is closely
allied with the BPP, He was flanked on three sides by five
panther bodyguards. By the time he had corrtpleted approximately
half of his speech, the audience had dwindled, to less than
500.

SHAKQR spoke about the BPP, indicating that the membej?'

ship had been virtuely closed since 1969 and continued to be under
a purge. He spoke about the 450 year history of the black man
and his racial and economic exploitations, but indicated that
everything was subject to change. He indicated no more panthers
were going to jail, claiming. they were dying anyhow and it
did not make any difference how* indicating they were being shot
down in the streets by the gestapo pig forces. He indicated
that Jesus had been busted for anarchy when he was trying to
overthrow an imperialist government.

SHAKUR claimed the party's current motto, Survival
to service of the people, was exemplified by the Black panthers
program to provide clothing and transportation and other services
needed by the black people in the communities and their
sponsorship of free breakfast programs. He indicated the Bl^ck
panthers did not consider all black people good<, and indicated
there were black pigsy including the mayor of Chapel Hill,
North Carolina. He referred to the American society as "Babylon"
indicating the United States legal system represented maximum
security to the Black panthers and he indicated NIXON was the
number one warden.

2



BLACK PANTHER PARTY
CHARLOTTE DIVISION

On January 11, ^^"^^'^l^^^l available a copy
of a pamphlet on Urban Guerilla warfare being sold at this
meeting', which is as follows:
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^-J PBiDliG

of the Urban Querrllla
Carlos Marighella

On Tuesday. November 4. 1959. Carlos tdarighellz fell, assassinated in Slo Pauio.
On that day. two lives were simultaneously interrupted: the life of a man who
for close to 40 years had been shaped in opposing reaction, in public or clan>
destine ftrugijle against the dominant system; and that of the urban ruetriila
hounded by implecable persecution, killed in an ambush just as he is at the point
ot beginning rural guerrilla warfare, the next step in his liberation cycle.

Marighella had the merit of making valuable contributions to the revolutionary
cause in both theory and practice. Durinff the last years of his life, as • parallel

to the action he undertook, he wrote intensively to support his theories about
the liberation of Brazil.

Among his writinj^s. his Mlnim&BMal pt the Urhan OBcrrilla which TrlcsnU-
nental offers in its pages, has a special importance. The work examines exhaus*
tlvely the conditions, charartcristirs, necessiUes, and mtihods of the guerrilla

war and the urban guerrillas, broadly drmonstraling his sense of detail, ot organUa*
tlon, and his rmental cleritv. It also shows, in passing, tluit Marighella was endowed
with inexhaustible confidence and affection for man, and with a youthfulness
that negated his 56 ye»rs and death.

For the experiences it turns over in its pages and for its detailed foresight,

the MteloMDiial ef the Urban Gacrrtll* will become one of the principal books
of every man who. as a consequence of the inevitable battle afainst the bour*
feoisie and imperialism, takes the road of armed rebellion.



By Way of fntroduction
'I WOULD LIKE to make n twofold dcdicniion of tins v.ork: first to ihc

memories of Edson Souto. Maico Anlonio Bras c'c Carvalho. Nelson
Jose dc Almeida ( Escotciro '). and so many other heroic fighters and
urban guerrilJas who fell at the hands of assassins of the Military

Pohcc. the Army, the Navy, ihc Air Force, and the DOPS,' hated in-

struments of the repressive military dictatorship. *

Second, to the brave coinr.idcs — men and women - imprisoned in

the medieval dungeons of ihe Brazihan Government and .subjected
to tortures that even surpass the horrendous crimes pucticcd by the
Nazis.

Like those comrades whose memory wc revere, as well as those \

token prisoner in battle, what wc must do is fijjht. 1

Each comrade who opposes the mihiary dictatoisliip and wants to
'

i

fight it can do something, however insignificant tl'c ta.-^k may jceni.

t urge all who read this minimar.ual and reach tlic conclusion tiiot

they cannot remain inacti\c, to -follow its instructions and join the •

fight now. I do so because, under whatever hypothesis and in what-
ever circumstances, the duty of every revolutionary is to make the
revolution.
Another important problem is not merely to read the minimanual

here and now. but to circulate it* contents. This circulation wjU be
possible if those who agree with its ideas make niinieociraphcd copies
or prir.t it in a jjamphlel. though in this latter case, aimed struggle
itself will be neccsrary.

Finally, the reason that the presenl muumjnual bears my signature,

is that the ideas expressed or systerratized here reflect the personal c.\pe-
j

ricncc of a group of men engaged armed struggle in Brazil, among
i

whom I have (he honor to be included. So that certain individuals will
|

have no doubt about what this rr.inimanual proclaims and can no
|

longer deny the facts or continue to state that ihc conditions for the
^

struggle do not exist, if is necessary to assume responsibility for what 5

is said and done. Hence anonymity becomes a problem in a work i

such as this. The important fact is that there arc patriots prepared ^

to fight like ordinary soldiers, and (he more there are the better. *

The accusal on of assault or tcrrcrism no longer has the pejorative

meaning u us|d to have. It has acquired new clothing, a new colora-
|

tion. It does/not factionalize. it does not discredit; on the contrary
j

it represents p focal point of attraction. *

Today to be an assailant or a terrorist is .1 quahtv that ennobles
j

any honorable man because it is an act worthv of ,1 revolutionary
|

engaged in armed struggle against the shameful milii.iry dictatorship
\

and Its monstrosities.
j

A Definition of the Urban Guerrilla

The chronic structural crisis characteristic of Branl today, and its !

resultant political instability, are what have brought about the upsurge
j

of revolutionary war in the countrv. The revolutionary war manifests
f

itself in the form of urban guerrilla warfare, psychological warfare.
j

* Department of Public •nd Social Order. ( Editor's noie>



or ruinl tiucriill.i wnrf.uc. Urbnii (jucrnlla warfare or psychological

warfare In the ciiy depends on the urbnn guerrilla.

The urban gucrnlLT is n man who ficjliis the miittary dictntorship

uttli .irms, using tincon vcntion;il methods. A paiitical rcvoliilionary

and an ardent pfitiiol, he is a fjghter for his country's Hbetation. a

friend of the people and of freedom. The area in which the utban

guernlla acts is in the Jargc Brazilian ciues. There are also bandits,

commonly known as outlaws, who work in the big cities. Many
limcF as.-^nults by outlaws ore taken as actions by urban guerrillas.

The urban guerrilla, however, differs radically from the outlaw. The
outlaw benefits per.sonally from the action, and attacks indiscriminately

without dtsDnguishing between the exploited and the exploiters, which

IS w'hy there arc so many ordinary men and women among his victims.

The urban guerrilla follows a pohticat goal and only attacks the

government, the big capitalists, and the foreign imperialists, particularly

North Americans,
Another clement just as prejudicial as the outlaw and also operating

in the urban area is the right-wing counterrevolutionary who creates

confusion, assaults banks, hurls bombs, kidnaps, assassinates, and
comir/na the worst imacjinabJc crimes against urban guerrillas, rev-

,

olutionary priests, students, and citizens who oppose fascism and
seek liberty. •

The urban guerrilla is an implacable enemy of the government and
systematically inflicts damage on the authorities and on the men who
dominate the cou.nlry and exercise power. The principal task of the

urban puerrilla is to distract, to wear out. to demoralize the militarists,

the military dictatorship and its repressive forces, and also to attack

and destroy the wealth and property of the North Americans, the

(oreign managers, and the Brazilian vppcr cJass,

The urban guerrilla is not afraid of dismantling and destroying the

present Brazilian economic, political, and social system, for his aim

is to help the rural c|uernlla and to collaborate in the creation of a

totally new and revolutionary social and political structure, with the

armed people in power.
The urban guerrilla must have a certain minimal political under-

standing. To gain that he must read certain printed or mimeographed
works such as:

Citcirifla Warfare by Che Guevara
Memories, cf a Terrorist

Some Quefitions about the Brazilian

Gvcrrilla Operations and Tactics

On Strotcgic Problems and Principles i.

Certain Tactica! Principles for Comrades Undertaking
Guerrilla Operations
Orpanizattonal Questions
O GucrrHheiro, newspaper of the Brazilian revolutionary groups.

Personal Qualities of the Urban Guerrilla

The uioan guerrilla is chtir i .tcriicd by his bravcr> and decisive

nature. He must be a good tactician and a good shot. The urban
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flucrrilla must be ii person of great astuteness to compensate for the

fact tlint he is not sufficiently stroiifi in arms, ammunition, and
equipment.
The career militarists or the government police have modern arms

and irtinsport, and can go about anywhere freely, using the force

of their power. The urban guerrilla does not have such resources

at bis disposal and leads a clandestine existence. Sometimes he is

a convicted person or is out on parole, and is obliged to use false

documents.
Nevertheless, the urban guerrilla has a certain advantage over the

conventional military or the police. It is that, while the mihtary and
the police act on behalf of the enemy, whom the people hate, the
urban guerrilla defends a just cause, which is the people's cause.

The urban guerrilla's arms are inferior to the enemy's, but from
a moral point of view, the urban guerrilla has an undeniable supe-
riority.

This moral superiority is what stistnir.s the urban guerrilla. Thanks
to it. the urban guerrilla can accomplish his principal duty, which is

to attack and to survive.

The urban guerrilla has to capture or divert arms from the enemy
to be able to fight. Because his arms are not uniform, since what
he has are expropriated or have fallen into his hands in different

ways, the urban guerrilla faces the problem of a variety of arms and
a shortage of ammunition. Moreover, he has no place to practice
shooting and marksmonshfp,

TliL-sc oifficuitics have to be surmounted, forcing the urban guer-
rilla to be imaginative and creative, qualities without which it would
be impossible for him to carry out his role as a revolutionary.
The urban guerrilla must possess initiative, mobility, and flexibility,

as well as versatility and a command of any situation. Initiative

especially is an indispcn.sable quality. It is not always possible to
foresee everything, and the urban guerrilla cannot let himself become
confused, or wait for orders. Ilis duty is to act. to find adequate
solutions for each problem he faces, and not to retreat. It is better

to err acting than tu do nothing for fear of erring. Without initiative

there is no urban guerrilla warfare.
Other important qualities in the urban guerrilla arc the following:

to be a good walker, to be able to stand up against fatigue, hunger,
rain. heat. To know how to hide and to be vigilant. To conquer the

art of dissembling. Never to fear danger. To behave the same by
day as by night. Not to act impetuously. To have unlimited patience.

To remain calm and cool in the worst conditions and situations.

Nc-vcr to leave a track or trail. Not to get d'SCouraTcd.
In the face of the almost insurmountable difticuUies of urban

warfare, somettmes comrades weaken, leave, give up l!ic work.
'The urban guerrilln is not a businessman in a commercial firm nor

is he a (.haracfcr" in .a play. Urban guerrilla warfare, like rural gucr-

tiWa warfare, is a pledge the guerrilla makes to himself. When he

5;



cannot faA? the difficulties, or knous that lacks the patience to

wait, then it is bc(tcr to relinquish Ins role before he bctrnys his

pledge, for he clearly hicks the b.isic qualities necessary to be a

fluerrilia.

How the Urban Guerrilla Lives and Subsists

The urban guerrilla must know how to live among the people and
must be careful not to appear strange and separated from ordinary
city life.

He should not wear clothes that arc different from those that other

people wear. Elaborate and high fashion clothing for men or women
may often be a handicap if the urban guerrilla's mission takes him
into workinoclaci: neighborhoods or sections where such dress is

uncommon. The same care has lo be taken if the 'urban guerrilla

moves from the South to the North or vice versa.

The urban guerrilla must Jive by his work or profession.:! activity.

If he is known and sought by the police, if he is convicted or is on
parole, he must go underground and sometimes must live hidden.

Under such circumstances, the urban guerrilla cannot reveal his

activity (o anyone, since that is always and only the rcsponsibdity

of the rcvolutjonary organization in which he is participating.

The urban querrilla must have a great capacity for observation,

must be well informed about everything, principally about the enemy's
movements, and must be very searching and knowledgeable about
the area in which he lives, operates, or through which he moves.

But the fundamental and decisive characteristic of the urban guer-
rilla is that he is a man who fights with arms; given this condition,

there is verv httle likclihocd that he will be able to follow his normal
profession lor long without being identified. The role of expropria.

lion thus loomr. as clear as high noon. It is impossible for the urban
guerrilla to exist and survive without fighting to expropriate.

Thus, within the framework ^f the class struggle, as it inevitably

and necessarily sharpens, the armed struggle of the urban guerrilla

points toward two essential objectives:

a) the physical liquidation of the chiefs and assistants of the
armed forces and of the police;

b) the expropriation of government resources and those belonging
to the bii capitalists, latifundists. and imperialists, with small ex-

propriaticii5 used for the maintenance of individual urban guerrillas

and largJ ones for the sustenance of the revolution itself.

It is cleir that the armed struggle of the urban guerrilla also

has other objectives. But here wc are referring to the two basic

objectives, above all expropriation. It is necessary for every urban
guerrilla to keep in mind always that he can only maintain his

existence if he is disposed to kill the polite rnd those dedicated to

repression, and if he is determined — truly determined — to expro-

priate the wealth of the big capitalists, the latifundists. and the

imperialists.

, One of the fundamental characteristics of the Brazilian revolution



IS thai froM) (he bcflinmnn it dcvcJopcd around the e*propri.ilioii of
the wealth of the major bourgeois, imperiahsl. and latifundist in-
terests, without excluding the richest and most powerful commercial

^
elements cngjcjcd in the import-export business.
And by expropriating the wealrh of the principal enemies of the

people, the Brazilian revolution was able to ha them at their vital
center, with prcfcrcntia! and systematic attacks on the banking
network — that is to say. the most telling blows were leveled against
capitalism's nerve system. .

5

The bank robberies carried out hy the Brazilian urban_ guerrillas
hurl such big capitalists as Morcira Salles and others, the foreign
firms which insure and reinsure the banking capital, the imperialist
companies, the hdcral and state governments — all of them system-'
atically expropriated as of now. '

The fruit of these expropriations has been devoted to the work of
learning and perfecting urban gueriiflu techniques, the purchase, the t

prodiif uon. .md the transportation dAarms and ammunition for the'
rura, areas, the security apparatus of the revolutionaries, the daily
maintenance of the fighters, of those who have been liberated from
prison by armed force and those who arc wounded or persecuted by
the police, or to any kind of problem concerning comrades hbcraied
from jail or assassinated by the police and the military dictatorship.

Ihc tremendous cc>sts of the revolutionary war must fall on the
big capitahsts, on imperialism, and the latifundists and on the govern-
ment too. both federal and stale, since they are all exploiters and
oppressors of the people.
Men of the government, agents of the dictatorship and of North

American imperialism principally, must pay with their lives for the
crimes committed against the Brazilian people.

In Brazil, the number of violent actions carried out by urban
guern}ia.s. including deaths, explosions, seizures of arms, ammunition
and explosives, assaults on banks and prisons, etc.. is significant
enough to leave no room for doubt as to the actual aims of the
rcvo utionaries. The execution of the CIA spy Charles Chandler, amember of the US Army who came from the war in Viet-Nam to
infiltrate the Brazihan student movemcnt.ihe military henchmen killedm bloody encounters with urban gucr^as. all arc witness to the
fact that we are in full revolutionary wf^ and that the war can bewaged only by violent means.
This is the reason why the urban guerrilla uses armed struggle

and why he continues to concentrate his activity on the physical
extermination of the agents of repression, and to dedicate twenty,
four hours a day to expropriation from the people's e^piojcers
TechnJcar Preparation of the Urban GuerrIHa
No one can become an urban guerrilla without paying special at-

tention to technical preparation.

rJtl ^"i"^
preparation of the urban guerrilla runs from theconcern for his physical preparedness, to knowledge of and appren-
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Ijccship in professions and skills o^ all kinds, particularly manual

skills.

Tlic urhnn ciucrrilln cnn have stronf) phy.sical resistance only if

he trains systematically. He cannot be a good fighter if he has not

learned the art of fighting. For that reason the urban guerrilla must

learn and practice various kinds of fighting, of attack, and personal

defense.

Other useful fo'-ms of physical preparation are hiking, camping,

and practice in survival in the woods, mountain climbing, rowing,

swimming, skin diving, training as a frogman, fishing, harpooning,

and the hunting of birds, small and big game.

It is very important to learn how to drive, pilot a plane, handle

a motor boat and a sail boat, understand mechanics, radio, telephone,

electricity, and have some knowledge of electronic techniques^

It js olr^o jmporiant to have a knowledge of topographical in forma

-

t>on, to he able to locate one's position by instruments or other

av;)))ablc resources, to calculate distances, make maps and plans,

draw to scale, make timings, work with an angle protractor, a

compass, etc.

A knowledge of chemistry and of color combination, of stamp-

maJ;;ng. the domination of the technique of calligraphy and the copying

of letters and other skills are part of the technical preparation of

thr vrKtn guerrilla, who is obliged to falsify documents in order to

live within a society that he seeks to destroy.

in the area of ai'^iliary medicine he has the special fole of beinei

a doctor or understanding medicine, nursing, pharmacology, drugs,

elemental surgery, and emergency first aid.

The basic question in the technical preparation of the urban guer-

rilla IS ncverrhclc5s to know boV to handle arms such as the

machine gun. revolver, automatic. FAL. various types of shotguns,

carbines, mortars, bazookas, etc.

A know led lie of v.Trioiis types of ammunition and explosives ts

another aspect (o consider. Among the explosives, dynamite must be
well understood. The use of incendiary bombs, of smoke bombs, and
other types arc indispensable prior knowledge.

To know how to make and repair arms, prepare Molotov cocktails,

grenades, mines, homemade destructive devices, how to blow up
bridges, tear up and put out of service rails and sleepers, these are
requisites in the technical preparation of the urban- guerrilJa that can
never be considered unimportant.

The highest level of preparation for the urban guerrilla is the center
for technical training. But only the guerrilla who has already passed
the preliminary examination can go on lo this school — that is to say,

one who has passed the proof of fire in revolutionary action, in

actual combat against the enemy.

The Urban QuerrWa's Arma
The urban guerrilla's arms arc light arms, easily exchanged, usually

captured from the enemy, purchased, or made on the spot.

9
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Lkjni arms n;ivc the riuVHiiincjc of faci h.tiuiiini] i\nu Ctisy irniispor*.

In 9cncr.1l. light nrnis are ch.'Ji.iCicrjrcd as short bnircilrd. This in-

cludes many nulotnatic arms.

Automatic and scniuiutomanc' arms constdcrnhly increase the fight-

ing power of the urban guerrilla. The di«-ad\an ta^c of ihis type of

nriii for 11 s is i^c diiluiiliv 'n ror.trouinii tt. ii'huNmici in wasiCCi

rounds or in a prodigious use of ammunition, coinpensaicd for only

by optima) aim and firing precision. Men who arc poorly trained

convert automatic weapons into an ammunuton drain.

Experience si ow n tli t the basic arirj of the urban gujrrilla
.L_ 1;_L» U;..^ ^..^ TU;, _ .1 J..:__ I : ^ff:^:...*
llic I'yili IIIiiLiliiiV. Vjuii. I ciiiii. Ill iluillilDII ll> ut-'iii^ I. tii«.i«; Ml

and easy to shoot in an urban area, has the advaniacic ftf -Ucinvl grcaily

respected by the enemy The guerrilla nicsi know ihoroucihly how
to handle the machine gun. now so popular and indispeni^ablc to the

Bra^rilian urban gucrrilJa.

The idccii machine gun for the urban guerriii.) is the ina t*3 calibre.

Other types of machine quns o( diffrrcnc cahbrcs can he used
— understanding, of course, ihe problem of ammunition. Thu;; it is

preferable that the industrial jioten:iaI of the urb.in nacrnlla permit
the production cf a single machine gun so that the ammunition used

Bach firing group of urban guerrillas must ha\c a machine qun
managed by a good marksman. The other components of the group
must be armed with .38 revolvers, our standard arm. The .32 is also
useful for those who want lo partic))>,:ie. Bui the .35 is preferable
since its impact usually outs the cnciny ou! of action.

Hand grenades p.n6 conventional smoke bombs can be considered
light arms, with defensive power for cover and wtthdrawal.
Long barrel arms are more difficult tor the urban guerrilla to trans-

port and attract much attention ^ccaus? of their sire. Among the long
barrel arms are the PAL, the Mauser guns or rifles, huntina ciuns such
as the Winchester, and others.

Shotguns can be useful if used at close range and point blank.
They arc useful even for a poor shot, especially at night when pre-

cision isn't much help. A pressure airgun can be useful for training

in marksmanship. Bazookas and mortars can also be used in action
but the conditions for using them have to be prepared and the people
^'ho use them must be trained.

The urban guerrilla should not try to base his actions on the use
of heavy arms, which have major drawbacks in a type of fighting

that demands lightweight weapons lo insure mohihty and speed.
Homemade weapons are often as efficient as the best arms pro-

duced in convention.^1 factories, and even »'Cut*off shotgun is a good
arm for the urban guerrilla.

The urban guerrilla's role as gunsmith has a fundamental im-
portance. As gunsmith he takes care of the arms, knows how to

repair them, and in many cases can set up a smalt shop for impro-
vising and producing efficient small arms.

.10
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Work ill niclalliiiqy nut\ on ihr nicchiUitcnl lathe arc basic skills

ihc urhati qurrnlla s!K)iik! ini tufioi itc into his industrial planning.

\vhi(.h IS I he consliuclioii of licircinad': weapons.
This Cf)ii.smiclion and courses in explosives and sabomqc must he

orp.Tiiircd, The primary materials for pr<Klicc m these courses must

be cibtnincd ahead of time io prevent, an incomplete .ipprenticcship

that is to say. so as to leave no room for cxperiincntation.

Moloiov cocktails, finsolinc. hoinonuide contrivances such ;is cala-

ptdts «Tnd niorlnrs for firinc) c\plnsi\cs. grenades made of tubes and
cans, smoke bombs, mines, con v cniionaj explosives such as dynamite
and polassiiim chloride, plastic c\plosi\c.s. flclatinc capsule^, ainmiini*

Don of cx'^rv kind arc indtspeiisaSIc to the success xif the urban
iiucirilla s mission.

The irelhod of obtaining the nccc>s.iry materials and nuinitions

Will be to buy them or to lake them by force in e.xprcpriaiion actions

especially pLiDiicd and earned out

The uiban oucrrilla will be caiefiil not to keep »*\ plosives and
riatc rials that liiii cause accidents arounH fri very loiii^. but will try

ajwnys (o use them jmn»ediajcl\- on fhctr destined tarc}Cts.

TiiC urb.in rjucrriila's arms and his ability to maintain them con-

sMtulc his lire power, fiy Inking advnntacjc of mcdern arms .ind

iiKroducinq iiiiiovutions in his firc power and in the use of certain

arms, the urban quernlla Ccin chancjc many of ihe tactics of city

warfare. An c.vampic of this was the innovation made by the urban
ipierrillas in Biazil when tii^y intiudiucu the nidLiiint: yuii in ihcit

attacks oi> banks.

When the massive use of uniforrt machine guns becomes possible,

theic v.iJJ be tiew changes in urban guerrilla warfare lac lies. The
firing group that utilizes uniform weapons and corresponding am-
munition, with reasonable support for their maintenance, will reach

a considerable level of efficiency. The urban guerrilla increases his

efficiency as he improves his firing potential.

The Shot: the Urban Guerrilla's Reason for Existence

i

The urt>an guerrilla's reason tor c.vistcnce. the basic condition in

which he acts and survives, is to shoot. Ti.c urban guerrilla roust

know how to shoot well because it is required by his type of combat.
In conventional warfare combat is generally at a distance with

long range arms. In unconventional warfare, in which urban guer-
rilla warfare is included, the combat is at close range, often very
close. To prevent his own extinction, the urban guerrilla has to
shoot first and he cannot err in his shot. He canrot waste his am-
munition because he doesn't have large amounts, so he must save it.

Nor can he replace his ammunition quickly, since he is part of a
small group in which each guerrilla has to take care of himself. The
urban gucrhUa can lose no time and must be able to shoot at once.
One fundamental fact, which we want to emphasize fully and
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vhosc pnrticulnr iinportRncc cannot be overestimated, i"! that the
urhrin guerrilla must not fire continiiously, usmg up his .immunilion.
][ m;iy be ih.it 'he enemy is imt ic? ponding lo ihc fiic precisely

because he is waiting untiJ the guerrilla's ammunition is used up. At
such a moment, without having time to replace his ammunition, the
urban guerrilla faces a rain of enemy fire and can be taken prisonct
or be killed.

In spite ol the value of the surprise factor which many times

mokes if unnecessary for the urban guerrilla to use his arms, he can-

not be allowed the luxury of entering combat without l:nowing how
to shoot. And face to face with the enemy, he must always be
moving from one position to another, because to stay in^ne position

makes him a fixed target and. as such, very vulnerable.

The urban fjuerrilln's life depends on shootincj. on his ability to

handle his arms well and lo iivoid being hit. When we speak of
shootint). Nve speak of marksmanship as well. Shooting must be
Jcarned until it becomes a reflex .Tction oa the part of the urban
guerrilla.

To learn how to shoot and to have good aim. the urban guerrilla

must train himself systematically, utilizing every apprenticeship meth-
od, shoofijig at targets, even in amusement parks and at home.

Shooting and marksmanship arc the urban gucrnlla s water and
air. His perfection of the art of shooting makes him a special type
of uiban guerrilla — that is. a sniper, a category of solitary combatant
indir>pensablc in isolated actions. TUe !iniper knows how to shoot,
at close range and at Jong range, and his arms arc appropriate (or
cither type of shooting.

The Firing Group
in order to function, the urban gtiejrillas must be organized in

small groups. A group of no more than four or five is called the
firing group.

A minimum of two firing groups, separated and sealed off from
other firing groups, directed and coordinated by one or two persons,
th is is what mokes a firing team.
Within the firing group there must be complete confidence among

the comrades. The best shot and the one who best knows how to
manage the machine gun is the person in charge of operations.
The firing group plans and executes urban guerrilla actions

obtains and guards arms, studies and corrects its own tactics.

When there are tasks planned by the strategic command, these
tasks take preference. But there is no such thing as a firing group
without its own initiative. For this reason it is essential to avoid any
rigidity in the organization in order to pcxmit the greatest possible
initiative on the part of the firing group. The old-type hierarchy,
the style of the tr''djt)onal left doesn't exist in our or^,anization.
This means that, except for the priority of objectives set by the

strategic command, any firing group can decide to assault a bank,
to kidnap or to execute an agent of the dictfttorship. a fiaure iHrntifi*A

.13
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wilh the reaction or .n North Amci r.m ^pv .nui c.n' c.irrv out Auy

kind of propagnrda or v.nr of nerves nvMmst iIk- ''ncmy wiihout

ihc need to tonsuU the general comm.inLi
No finno group tan remain inacuvc wnjtuui for orders from above.

Its obligation is to act. Any single urban *jticrrilla who wants to

establish a firing group and begin action tan do t'l and thus become
a part of the organiratton.

This method of action eliminates the need for knowiny v>ho is

carrying out vhich actions, since there is Irec »nittativc and the only

important point is to increase subManiially the volume of urban

guerrilla activity in order to wear out the governnicni-and force it

onto the defensive.

The firing group is the instrument of or^ianircd action. Wilhtn it.

guerrilla operations and tactics arc planned. Inun>.hcd. and earned

through to success.

The general command counts on the firing gioups to carrv oitt

objectives of a strategic nature, and to do so in any pan of the

country. For its part, it helps ihc firing groups with their difficulties

and their needs.
nPL ^ •< V ^* ;Am If Tin n >^.>ct r 1 1 r 1 1 K n f-* t vi • i-k r t^ Atf firinn nmiiDC Jlnrl
J lie VJIIJUIII^.CII.IV.'II mt lHl.JV.Jkii.\.tu.iv iivi^v^irv VI ..••^ ^.w^fz...

of coordinations among them, that functions simply and practically

with a general command that also participate.-* m the attacks: an

organization which exists for no purpose other than pure and

simple revolutionary action.

•Tk.-. I »_:•.«!».. a^t tu^ II.
I nc i.vyi9iiW0 wi wiwbii vawviimu

Conventional logistics can be expressed by the formula CCEM:
C — food (comula)

C — fuel (combustivel)

E — equipment
M — ammunition (muni^ocs)

Convenfiona] logistics refer to the maintenance problems for an

army or a regular armed force, transported tn vehicles with fixed

bases and supply lines.

Urban cjuernllas, on the coiitrary^arc not an arm) but small armed
groups, intentionally fragmented. I hey hd\ c no vehicles nor tixed

bases. Tl/cir supply lines art precarious and insufficient, and have
ito cstablfehed base except in the rudimentary sense of an arms
factory uSthin a house.

While Ihe goal of conventional logistics is to supply the war needs
of the gorillas to be used to repress urban and rural fcbellion. urban
guerrilla logistics aim at sustaining opcraHons and tactics which have

nothing in common with a conventional war and arc directed against

the military linf.. :ship and North American domination of the

country.
T^nr tVi» iirK.in niio rri II tulin tturt^ frOHl nOlhinO .tnil h.lc tin GtinnnrI
« v/i uiwiii guLikiitu, " i»v ;» ..v wu|'^'u>>

at the beginning, logistics arc expressed by the formula MDAME
which is:
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M -- nicchani-Ahon
D --money (dmhciro)

A — arms
M -- ammunition (muni^ocs)

E — explosives

Revolutionary logistics takes fncchonization as one of its bases.

Nevertheless, mechaniration is inseparable from the driver. The urban
puCTfiUn driver )S as important os the urban guerrilla machine gunner.

Without either, the machines do not work, and as such the automobile

like the machine gun becomes n dead thing An experienced driver

is not made in one day and the apprenticeship must begin early.

Every good urban guerrilla must be a good driver. As lo the vehicle,

the urb.in guerrilla must expropriate what he needs.

When he nlready has resources the urb«m guerrilla can combine
the expropriation of vehicles with orhcr methods of acquisiiion.

Money, arm.<;, ammunition and explosives, and automobiles as well,

mu.st be expropriated. And the urban guerrilla must rob banks and
armories and seize explosives find ammunition wherever he finds

them.
None of these operations is undertaken for lust one purpose. Even

when the a.ssault is for money, the arms that the guards bear must
also be taken.

Expropriation is the first ytcp in the organisation of our logistics,

which Itself assumes an armed and permanently mobile character.

The second steo is to reinforce and extend looistics. rcsortina to

ambushes and traps in which the enemy will be surprised and his

arms, ammunition, vehicles, and other resources can be captured.

Once he has the arms, ammunition, and explosives, one of the

most serious logistics problems the urban guerrilla faces at any time

and in any situation, is a hiding place in which to leave the material
aruj appropriate means for transporting it and assembling it where
it is needed. This has to be accomplished even when the enemy is

on the lookout and hns the roads blocked.

The knowledge that the urban guerrilla has of the terrain, and the
devices he u^es or is capable of tjsing. such as guides especially

prepared andirccruited for this mission, arc the basic elements in the

solution of i\h eternal logistics problem the revolutionary (aces.

In its most genera] sense, technique is the combination of methods
man uses to carry out any activity. The activity of the urban
guerrilla consists in waging guerrilla warfare and psychological war-
fare.

The urban guerrilla technique has five basic components:
a) one part is related to the specific characteristics nf.the situation:

LTf V'lic pern ii> 1C.1CII.V.U IIIC i«,(fui A iiiOL iiiaikll Lilcac ^lldlcl\.tCI-

istics. requisites represented by a scries of initial advantages without
which the urban guerrilla cannot achieve his objectives:

The Technlqije of the Urban Guvrrllla
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c) one prtri conccrnr ccrtiiin and dolmtti: t !>::• ti\es in the .it lions

initiatctl hy ihc urb.Tn gu^'irill.v

d) one part is rcliilcj id ihc I'/pcs iir.d » linr.n ici istic inodrs of

action for the urb;in gucrnDa:
c) one part is coi;cerncd v !ih the urban gucrrilln s method of car-

rying out his specific ncttons.

Characteristics of the Urban Guerrilla's TecHnfowe

The technique of the urban guernila hn.s ihc foJIowing character-

istics:

n) it is an aggressive icchnique. or in other words, it has an

offensive character. As is wcii knov.n. dtfonsive action means
death for us. Since wc arc inferior to tlic cncniv~in fire power
and have neither his resources nor his power force, vvc cannot
defend ourselves agr nst an offensive or .1 concentrated attack

by the gorillas. And that is the reason whv our urban technique
can never be permanent, cnn never defond a fixci! base nor remain
in any one spot waiting tr» rcpc) tiic ciiclc ol reaction;
b) it is a technique of iuiiJvk and retreat by which wc preserve our
force:;;

c) it is a technique that aims at the dexclopment of urban guer-
rilla warfare, whose fujulion will be to wear nut. demoralize, and
distract the enemy forces, permitting the emergence and survival
of rural guerrilla warfare which is destined 10 plav the decisive
role in the revolutionary war.

Tt>e IntVial Advantages of the Urban Giierrltta

T he dynamics of urban gucrrtlJa warfare he in the urban guerrilla's

violent clash with the military and police forces of the diLiatorship.

In this clash, the police have the superiority. The urban guerrilla

has inferior forces. The parruJox is thai the urban guerrilla, although
weaker, is ncvertheles.s the attacker.

The military and poiice forces, for their pari. rc.»-pond to the attack,

by mobilizing and concentrating infinitely superior forces in the
persecution and destruction of tiie urban guerrilla. He can only
avoid defeat if he counts on the initial advantages he has and knows
how to exploit them to the end to compensate for his weaknesses and
lack of niatcrjcl.

The initial advantages arc:

1 ) he must take the enemy by surprise;

2) he must know ihc terrain of the encounter better than the

enemy:
3) he must have greater mobility and speed than the police and
the other repressive forces:

4) his information service must be bciter th.m the enemy's:

5) he must be in command of the situ.Ttion and demonstrate a
decisiveness so great that everyone on our side is inspired and never

thinks of hesitating, while on the other side the enemy is stunned

and incapable of responding.
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Surprise

To compensate for his gcnernl weakness and shortage of arms
* coinpiired to the enemy, the urban c|uctriUa uses surprise. The enemy
has no way to fight surprise and becomes confused or is destroyed.
When urbnn guerrilla warfare broke out in Brazil, experience

proved vliat surprise was essential to the success of any urban guer-
rilla operation.

The technique of surprise is based on four essential requisites:
a) we know tl>c situation of the enemy we are going to attack,
usually by means of precise information and meticulous- observa-
tion, while the enemy does not know he is going to be attacked
and knows nothing about the atti»ckcr:

b) we know the force of the enemy that is going lo be attacked
and the enemy knows nothing about our force;

c) attacking by surprise, we save and conserve our forces, while
the enemy is unable to do the same jind is left at the mercy of
events;

• d) wc determine the hour and the place of the attack, fix its dura-
tion, »ind establish its objective. The enemy remains ignorant of
all this.

Knowledge of the Terrain

The urban guerrilla's best ally is the terrain find because this is

so he must know it like the palm of his jtand.

To have the terrain as an ally means lo know how to use with
intelligence its unevenness, its high and its low points, its turns, its

irregularities, its regular <ind its secret passages, abandoned areas,

its thickets, etc., taking maximum advantage of all this for the success

of armed actions, escapes, retreat?, cover, and hiding places.

Its impasses and narrow spots, its gorges, its streets under repair,

police control points, military zones and closed off streets, the en-

trances and exits of tunnels and those that the enemy can cloie off.

viaducts to be crossed, coiners controlled by the police or watched,
its lights and signals, all this must be thoroughly known and studied

in order to avoid fatal errors.

Our problem is lo get through and to know where and how to

hide, leaving the enemy bewildered in areas he doesn't know.
Familiar with the avenues, streets, alleys, ins and outs, and

corners of the urban, centers, its paths and shortcuts, its empty
lots, its underground passages, its pipes and sewer system, the urban
guerrilla safely cros.scs through the irregular and difficult terrain

unfamiliar to the police, where they can be surprised in a fatal

ambush or trapped at any moment. ^

Because he knows the terrain the guerrilla can go through it on
foot, on bicycle, in automobile, jeep, or truck and never be trapped.

Acting in small groups with only a few people, the guerrillas can

reunite at an hour and place determined beforehand, following up
the attack with new guerrilla operations, or evading the police circle

and disorienting the enemy with their unprecedented audacity.
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It is an insoluble problem ror the police in ihc labyrinthian terrain

of the urban guerrilla, to get someone they can't sec, to repress
someone they can't catch, to close in on someone they can't find.

Our experience is that the ideal urban gurrnlla is one who operates
in his own cilv artd Jcnows thorough})' tis streets, iti neighborhoods,
its transit problems, and other peculiarities.

The guerrilla outsider, who conics to a city whose corners arc
unfamiliar to him. is a weak spot and if he is assigned certain opera-
tions, can endanger them. To avoid qrave errors, it is necessary for

him to get to know ,wcll the layout of the streets.

Mobility and Speed

To insure a mobility and speed that the pnlicc cannot match, the

urban grj,errilla needs the following prerequisites:

a) mechanization:
b) knowledge of the terrain;

c) a rupture or suspension of enemy communications and transport;

d) light arms.

By carefully carrying through operations that last only a few
moments, and leaving the site in mechanized vehicles, the urban
guerrilla beats a rapid retreat, escaping persecution.

The urban guerrilla must know the way in detail and, in this sense,

must go through the i>chedule ahead of time as a training to avoid

entering allpyways that have no exit, or running into traffic jams, or

becoming paralyzed by the Transit Department's traffic signals.

The police pursue the urban guerrilla blindly without knowing
which road he is using for "his escape.

While (he urban guerrilla quickly flees because he knows the

terrain, the police lose the trail and give up the rhase.

The urban guerrilla must launch his operations far from the logistics

base of the police. An initial advantage of this method of operation

is that it places us at a reasonable distance from the possibility of

pci»cvui>uii, wiiit.li id(.ijiiciic:s iiic «.*a0iv>i>.

In addition to this necessary precaution, the urban guerrilla must
be concerned with the enemy's communication system. The telephone

is the primary target in preventing the enemy from access to in-

formation by knocking out his communication system.

Even if he knows about the guerrilla operation, the enemy depends

on modern transpoit for his logistics support, and his vehicles neces-

sarily lose time carrying him through the heavy traffic of the large

cities.

It is clear that the tangled and treacherous traffic is a disadvantage

for the enemy, as it would be for us if wc were not ahead of him.

If we want to have a safe margin of security and be certain to

leave no tracks for the future, we can adopt the following methods:

a) purposely intercept the police with other vehicles or by ap-

parently casual inconveniences and damages: but in this case the

vehicles in question should not be legal nor should thty have real
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license numbers;
b) obstruct the road with fallen trees, rocks, ditcbes. false traffic

signs, dead ends or detours, and other ingenious methods;

c) place homemade mines in the way of the police, use gasoline, or

throw Molotov cocktails to set their vehicles on fire:

d) set off a burst oi machine gun fire or arms such as the FAL
aimed at the motor and the tires oi the cars engaged in pursuit.

"With the arrogance typicnl of iht police and the mihtj^ry fascist

authorities, the enemy will come to fight us with heavy iguns and
equipment and with elaborate mancuvcr.s by men armed to the teeth.

The urban guerrilla must res)>ond to this with light weapons easily

transported, so he can always escape with maximum speed, without
ever accepting open fighting. The urban guerrilla has no mission

other than to attack and retreat.

Wc would leave ourselves open lo the most stunning defeats if we
burdcrtcd ourselves with heavy arms and with the tremendous weight
of the ammunition necessary to fire them, at the same time Josing our
precious gift of mobility.

When the enemy fights against us with cavalry we are at no disad-
vantage as long as wc are mechanized. The automobile goes faster

than the horse. From within the car we also have the target of the

mounted pohcc, knocking him down wah machine gun and revolver

fire Of with Molotov cocktails and n^^criades.

On the other hand, it is not so difficult for an urban guerrilla on
foot to make a tarfjct of a policeman on horseback. Moreover, ropes
across the streets, maiblcs, cork stoppers are very efficient methods
of making them both fall. The great disadvantage o{ the mounted
police 15 that he presents the urbafl guerrilla with two excellent tar-

gets: the horse and its rider.

Apart from being faster than the horseman, the helicopter has no
better chance in persecution. If the horse ts too slow compared to the
urban guerrilla's automobile, the helicopter is too fast. Moving at 200
kilometers an hour it wi)) never succeed in hitting from above a target
lost among the crowds and the street vehicles, nor can it land in

public streets in order to catch someone. At the same time, whenever
it tries to fly low. it will be excessively vulnerable to the fire of the
urban guerrilla.

Informstton

The possibilities that the government has for discovering and dc-
stro>ing the urban guerrillas les.sen as the poteiuiatof the dictatorship's
enemies becomes greater and more concentrated among the popular
masses.

This concentration of opponents of the dictatorship plays a very im-
portant rclc in providing information as to moves on the part of the
police and men in government, as well as in hiding) our activities.

The enemy can also be thrown off by false information, which is

worse for him because it is a tremendous waste.
By whatever means, the sources of information at the disposal ol
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the urban qucrrilla are potentially better thnn those of the police. Thr
enemy is observed by the people, hut he docs not know who among the

people transmits information to the urb.in (]ucrnl\,i. The military and
the police arc hated for the injusttcis anil vrolcncc they commit

against the people, and this laciluaics obinminp informiUion preju-

dicinl to the activities of Qovernment agcniv.

The informntion. which is only a small arc.i of popular support,

represents an extraordinary potential in ihc hands of ii)c urban guer-

rilla. The creation of an intelligence service xvith nn organized struc-

ture is a basic need for us. The urban qurrnlliT hns to have essential

information about the plans and movements of ihc enemy, where they

arc. and how ihcy move, the resources of the banJcMig network, the

means of commi-nicalion, and the secret mnvcs the enemy makes.

The trustworthy information p.i.<sed uicm] to the urban gncrrilln

represents a well-aimed blow at the dictatorship. It hns no way to

defend itself in the /ace of an imporrnnt leak that jeopardizes its

interests and facilitates our destructive attack.

The enemy also wants to know what steps we arc taking so he
can destroy us or prevent us from acting. In this sense the danger
dF betrayal is present and the enemy encourages betrayal or infil-

trates, spies into the organization. The urban guerrilla's technique
against this enemy tactic is to denounce publicly the traitors, spies,

informers, and provocateurs.

Since our struggle takes place among the masses and depends on
their sympathy — while the government ha.s a bad reputation because
of its brutality, corruption, and incompetence — ihe informers, spies,

traitors, and the police come to be enemies of the people without
supporters, denounced to the urban guerrillas, and. in many cases,

properly punished.

For their part the urban guerrilla must not evade the duty —once
be knows who the spy or informer is — of wiping him out phys-

ically. This is the correct method, approved by the people, and it.

minimizes considerably the incidence of infiltration or enemy spying.

For the complete success of the battle against spies and informers,

it is essential to organize a counterespionage or counterintelligence

ser\-ice. Nevertheless, as far as information is concerned, it cannot

all be reduced to a question of knowing the enemy's moves and avoid-

ing the infikr^tion of spies. Information must be broad, it must

ernbracc everything, including the most insignificant matters. There

is a technique of obtaining infonnatiofi and the urban guerrilla must

master it. Following this technique, information is obtained naturally,

as a part of the life of the people.

The urban guerrilla, living in the midst of the people and moving

about among them, must be attentive to all types of conversations

and human relations, learning how to disguise his interest with great

skill and judgment.
In places where people work, study, live, it is easy to collect all

kinds of information on payments, business, plans' of all types, points

of view, opinions, people's state of mind, trips, interiors of buildings.



oi/ices and rooins. operation cemcrs. elc.

Observation, investigation, reconnaissance, and exploration of the

terrain are also excellent sources of information. The urban guerrilla

t.ever aocs onywhere absentmindcdtv nnd without revolutionary precau-

tion, always on the lookout lest something occur. Eyes and ears open,

senses alert, his memory enqravcd with everything necessary, now or

in the future, to the uninterrupted activity of the fighter.

Careful reading of the press with particular attention to the organs

of mass communi(.ation, the investigation of Accumulated data, (he

transmission of news and everything of note, a persistence in being

informed and in informing others, all this makes up the intricate and
jmmcnseJy complicated question of information which gives the urban

guerrilla a decisive ndvuntage.

It is not cnoiipli lor the urban guerrilla to have in his favor sur-

prise, speed, knowledge of the terrain, and information. He must
also demonstrate his command of any situation and a capacity for

decision without which all other advantages will prove useless.
It ic imnncciUI» frt rnrr\i mit 'anu arttnrt hr\u/(>V(*r U/^I! n)jtnn^A if
• I .J iii^vd-.vi. .-^ ^^K. f -..7 _ ^ .

the urban guerrilla turns out to be indecisive, uncertain, irresolute.

Even an action successfully begun can end in defeat if the com-
mand of the situation and the capacity for decision falter in the

middle of the aclu<<l execution of the jjlan. When this command of

the situation and a capacity for decision are absent, the void is filled

with vacillation and terror. The enemy takes advantage of this

failure and is able to liquidate us.

The secret for the success of any operation, simple or complicated-

easy or difficult, is to rely on deicrmincd men. Strictly speaking,

there arc no easy operations. Al! 'must be carried out with the same
cace exercised in the case of the most difficult, beginning with the

choice of the human e'ement, which means relying on leadership and
capacity for decision in every test.

One can see ahead of time whether an action will be successful

or not by ihc|way its participants act during the preparatory period.

Those who i^t behind, who fail to make designated contacts, are

easily confufl^d. forget things, fail to complete the basic elements

of the worki possibly are indecisive men and cdn be a danger. It

IS better not I to include them.
Decision means to put into practice the plan that has been devised

with dctcrmin«ition. with audacity, and with an absolute firmness,

it takes only one person who vacillates to lose all.

Objectives of the Urban Guerrilla's Action*

With his technique developed and established, the urban guerrilla

KAtpc himscif on models of action leading to sttsck snd. in Brs^i!*

with the foliowino objectives:

a) to threaten the triangle in which the Brazilian state system and
North American domination are maintained in Brazil, a triangle

whose points are Rio. Sao Paulo and Belo Horizon te and whose



base 1'^ the .TvJr Rio Snn Paiilo. "whcr the rjinnt indusfr ial-finan-

cial cconomic-politjcol tiiliur.il'military-policc complex that holds the

entire decisive power of the country is located;

b) to weaken the local guards or the security system oi the die-
j

tatorship. qiven the fact that wc are afiacking and the gorillas

defcndinq, which means catching the c]ovcrnnicnt in a defensive po-

sition with Its troops immobilized in defence of the entire complex
of natio.ial maintenance, wiih its evcr-prcscnt fears of an attack

,

on its strategic nerve centers, and without ever knowing where. I

how. and when that attack will come:
c) to attack on every side w'tih many different armed groups, few

j

in number, each self-contained and operating separately, to

disperse the c^nvcrnment forces in thnr pursuit of a thoroughly '

frnf] rri'-i^lcd orpanizatton instead of offcnnci the dictatorship the

opporiiiniiy to concentrate its forces nf icprcssion on the destruc-

tion ol one tightly organized system operating throughout the coun-

try.

d) to give proof of its combativeness. decision. firmncs.<:. determi-

nation, and persistence in the attack on the military dictatorship in

order to permit a)! malcontents to follow our example and tight

with urhnn guerrilln tactics. Meanwhile, the government, with all

its problems, incapable of halting gucrnlLi operations in the city,

will lose time and suffer endless attrition and will finally be
forced to poll hack its repressive troops in order to mount guard
over th? banks, industries, armories, mihtary barracks, prisons,

public offices, radio and television stations. North American firms.

fl.Ts siorapc tnnks. oil refineries, ship?, airplanes, pons, airports,

hospitals, health centers, blood banks, stores, garages, embassies,

residences of outstanding members of the regime, such as ministers

and generals. police stations. an5 official organirations. etc;
j

c) to increase urban guerrilla disturi?anccs gradufilly in an endless !

ascendancy of unforeseen actions such that the government troops !

cannot leave the urban area to pursue the guerrillas in the interior

without running the risk of abandoning the cities and permitting

rebellion to increase on the coast as ^^•ell as in the interior of the t

country;

f) to oblige the arnsy and the police, with the commanders and
their assistants, to change the relative comfort and tranquillity of
their barracks and their usual rest, for a state of alarm and growing
tension in the expectation of attack or in search for tracks that

j

vanish without a trace: i

g) to avoid open battle and decisive combat with the government. i

limiting the struggle to brief and rapid' attacks with lightning
i

results;

h) to assure for the urban guerrilla a maximum freedom of ma- ;

neuvers and of action without ever relinquishing the use of armed '

violence, remaining (irmly oriented toward helping the beginning t

of rural guerrilla warfare and supporting the construction of the !

revolutionary army for national liberation.
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On the Types and Nature of Action Models (or the Urban Guerrilla

In order to achieve the objectives previously enumerated, the urban

fluerrilla is obiiqcd. in his technique, to follow an action whose
nature is as different and as diversified as possible. The urban quer-

rilla docs not arbitrarily choose ihis or that action model. Some
actions arc simple, others arc comphcatcd. The urban guerrilla

w/thout experience must be incorpofflted gradually into actions and
operations that run from the simple to the complex. He begins with

small missions and tasks until he becomes a completely experienced

urban guerrilla,
~

Before any action, the urban gucrnlia must think of the methods

and the personnel at his disposal to carry out the action. Operations

and actions that demand the urban fluerrilla's technical preparation

cannot be carried out by someone who lacks that technical skill.

With these cautions, the action models which the urban guerrilla

can carry out are the following:

a ) assaults:

b J raids and penetrations;

c ) occupations:

d ) ambush:
e ) street tactics:

f ) strikes and work interruptions;

g ) desertions, diversions, seizures, expropriations of arms, ammu-
nition, explosives:

h ) liberattun of prisonerb:

i ) executions:

j ) kidnappings;

k ) sabotage; .

1 ) terrorism:

tn) armed propaganda:
n ) war of nerves.

Aaaaulta

Assault is the armed attack which we make to expropr>atc funds,

liberate prisoners, capture explosives, machine guns, and other types

of arms and ammunition.
Assaults can take place in broad daylight or at night.

Daytime assaults arc made when the objective cannot be achieved

at any other hour, as for example, the transport of money by the

banks, which is not done at niqht.

Night assault is usually the most advantageous to the urban guer-

rilla. The ideal is for all assaults to take place at night when con-

ditions for a surprise attack are most favorable and the darkness

facilitates flight and hides the identity of the participants. The .
urban

guerrilla must prepare himself, nevertheless, to act under all con-

ditions, daytime as well as nighttime.

The most vulnerable targets for assault are the following:

8-) credit establishments;



b) commercial .iml industrial cnierpnse'. mrUitlmfl ibc production

of iirnis and cxplosivej;:

c) military CKtahlistimcnts;

d) (.ommissarics and police stations:

e ) jaits:

' f ) government property:

9) mass communication media:
h) North American firms and propcruoi;
i ) goveinment vehicles, including miliiarv and police vehicles,

trucks, armored vehicles, money earners, » rains, ships, and planes.

The assaults on establishments are of ihc same nature because in
^ *L>. ... ^^J \...AA: ... . _ I Icvciy \.ci:>c. liic ytv^^ny aim uuiiuiiigs ^e'p^C^cn( H lixi:u taivj^i.

Assaults on buildinc}?; are conceived .is guerrilla operations, -varied

according to whether they arc against banks, n commercial enterprise,

industries, military camps, commissaries, prisons, radio stations,

warehouses for imperialist firms, etc.

ships, airplanes — arc of another nature suuc they arc movinf] targets.

The nature of the operation^ varies according to ihc situation and
the possibility — that is, whether the target is siationary or moving.
Armored cars, including military ' cars, arc not immune to mines.

Obstructed roads, traps, ruses, interception of other vehicles, Mototov
cocktails, shooting with heavy arms, are efficient methods of as-

saulting vehicles.

Heavy vehicles, grounded planes, anchored ships can be seized

and thetr crews and guards overcome. Airplanes in flight can be
diverted from their course by guerrilla action or by one person.

Ships and trains in movement can he assaulted or taken by guerril-

la operations in order to capture the arms and munitions or to

prevent troop displacement.

The Bank Assault us Popular Model

the ucban guerrilla has begun it type of organized assault on the
banks as a guerri'ia operation. Today this type of assault is widely
used and has served as a sort of preliminary examination for the
urban guerrilla in his apprenticeship for the techniques of revo-
lutionary warfare.

Important innovations in the technique of assaultjng banks have
developed, guaranteeing flight, the withdrawal of money, and iht
anonymity of those involved. Among these innovations we cite

shooting the tires of cars to prevent pursuit: locking people in the
bank bathroom, making them sit on the floor: immobilizing the bank
guards and removing their arms, foicing someone to open' the coffer
or the strong box: usinr; disguises. ^

Attempts to install bank alarms, to use guards or electronic detec-
tion devices of US origin, prove fruitless when the assault is polit-

ical and is carried out according to urban guerrilla warfare technique.
I'his technique tries to utih'ze new resources to meet the enemv's
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tiictic.j) chaiiqcs. has access ^^ a fire power that is growing every
d«Ty, becomes incicAsinc]jy .i^'ntc nnd .lud.icious, find uses a larger
iwinihcr of revotutionartcs cveiy time, ni! to guarantee the success of
operations pi^mncd down to the last del ail.

The bank ass.Tiilt is a typical expropriation. But, as is true in any
kind of arnned CNpropiiatory action, (he revolutionary is handicapped
by a two-fold competition:

a) competition from the outlaw;
b) competition from the right-wing counterrcvoiuiionary.
Tfiis competition produces confusion, which is reflected in the

people s uncertainty. It is up to the urban guerrilla to prevent this

front happening, and to accomplish this he must use two Rir.thods:

a) he must avoid the outlaw'.s technique, which is one of un-
necessary violence and -appropriation of goods and possessions
b2longin9 to the people;

b) he must use the assault for propaganda purposes, at the very

moment it is taking place, and later distribute material, leaflets,

every possible means of explaining the objectives and the prin"

ciplcs of the urban guerrilla zs expropriator of the government,
the ruling classes, and imperialism.

Raids and Penetratfon '

Raids and penetrations arc quick attacks on establishments located
in neighborhoods or even in the center of the city, such as small
military units, commissaries, hospitals, to cause trouble, seize atins.

punish and terrorize the enemy, take reprisal, or rescue woundecl
prisoners, or those hospitalized under police vigilance.

Raids and penetrations arc r.lso made on garages and depots to
destroy vehicles and da age instalwiions, especially if they arc North
American firms and property.

When they take place on ccilain stretches of the highway or t'n

certain distant neighborhoods, the raids can serve to force the enemy
to move great numbers of troops, a totally useless effort since he
wili tmd fiobody there tp fight.

When they arc Carried out in certain houses, offices, archives, or
public offices, their purpose is to capture or search for secret papers
and documents with which to denounce involvements, compromises,
and the corruption of men in government, their dirty deals and
criminal transactions with the North Americans.

Raids and penetrations are most effective if they are carried out
at night.

Occupations

Occupations are a type of attack carried out when the urban
guerrilla stations himself in specific establishments and locations for

a temporary resistance against* the enemy or for some propaganda
purpose.

The occupation of factories and schools during strikes or at olh:r

times is a method of protest or of distracting the enemy's attention.
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The ocrupation o\ radio stations rs lor propafjjnda purposes.

Occupation is a highly effective nicxlcl f >r action but. in order to

prevent Josses and material damage to our ranys. it is always a good

idea to count on the possibility of wnhdrawal. It must always be

meticulously planned and carried out at the opportune moment.

Occupation always has a time liinit and the /aster it is completed,

the better.

Ambuah
Ambushes are attacks typified by surprise when the enemy is

trapped across a road or when he makes a police net surroundinci

a house or an estate. A false iaessagc can bring cnc Sncsy io m/S

spot where he (alls into the trap.

The principal object of the ambush tactic is to capture enemy arms
and punish him with death.

Ambushes to halt passenger trains arc for propaganda purposes

and, when they are troop trains, the object is to annihilate the

enemy and scire his arms.

The urban c)uerrilla sniper is the kind of fiqhter c.<ipecially suited

for ambush because he can hide easily in the irregularities of the

terrain, on the roofs and the tops of buildings and apartments

under construction. From windows and dark places, he can take

careful aim at his chosen target.

Ambush has devastating effects on the enemy. Ieavin9 him un-

nerved, ipxecure. and fearful.

Street Tactics

Street tactics are used to fight the enemy in the streets, utilizing

the participation of the masses against him.

In 196S the Brazilian students used excellent street tactics against

police troops, such as marching down strttts against traffic, utilizing

slings and marbles as arms againet the mounicd police.

Other street tactics consist in constructing barricades; pulling up
paving blocks and hurling them at the pohcc; throwing bottles, bricks,

paperweights, and o*hei projectiles from the top of apartment and
office buiidinps against the police: using buildings under construc-

tion for flight, for hiding, and for supporting surprise attacks.

It is equally necessary to know how to respond to enemy tactics.

When the police troops come protccicd wiih helmets to defend
themselves against flying objects, wc have to divide ourselves into

two teams: one to attack the enemy from the front, the other to

attack him in the rear, withdrawing one as the other goes into action

to prevent the first from becoming a target for projectiles hurled by
the second.

By the same token it is important to know how lo respond to the

police net. When the police designate certain of their men to go
into the masses to arrest a dtmonstrMor, a brger group of urban
guerrillas must surround the police group, disarming and beating

them and at the same time letting the prisoner escape. This urban
Guerrilla operation is called the net within the net.

1
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When the police nei is formed at a J^chool buildincj, a Uctory.

a place wlicrc the masses as<;emblc. or svmt other poinl. the urban

auerrilla musl not give up or allow himfdf to be taken by surprise.

To make his net work ihe enemy is obliged to transport the police

hi vehicles and special cars to occupy strategic points in the streets

in order to invade the building or chosen locale. The urban guerrilla,

lor his part, must never dear a building or an area and meet in it

without first knowing its exits, the way to break the circle, the stra-

tegic points that the pohcc might occupy, and the roads that inevitably

lead into the net. and he must hold other strategic points from which
to strike at the enemy.
The roads followed by the police vehicles must be mined at k<^y

points aionc] the way and at forced stopping points. When the inin»?s

explode. thV vehicles wUl fly into the air. The police will be caught

in the trap and will suffer losses or will be victims of ambush.
The net must be broken bv escape routes unknown to the police.

The rigorous planning of the retreat is the best way of frustrating

any encircling effort on the part of the enemy.
When there is nc possibility of a flight plan, the urban guerrilla

must not hold meetings, assemblies, or do anything else since to do
so will prevent him from breaking through the net the enemy will

surety try to throw around him.
Street tactics have revealed a new type of urban guerrilla, the

urban guerrilla who participates in mass demonstrations. This, is

the tvpe we designate as the urban guerrilla demonstrator, who joins

the ranks and participates in popular marches with specific and
definite aims.

These aims constft in hurlinr; stones and projectiles of every type.

i:s)ng gasoline to start fires, using the police as a target for their

r:re arms, capturing police arms, kidnapping agents ol the enemy
and provocateurs, shooting with ,careful aim at the henchmen tor-

turers and the police chiefs who come in special cars with false

places in order not to attract attention.

The urban guerrilla demonstrator shows groups in the mass dem'
onstration the flight route if that is necessary. He plants mines,
throws Molotqv cocktails, prepares ambushes and explosions.

The urban guerrilla demonstrator must also initiate the nef within

the net. goind through government vehicles, official cars, and police

vehicles bcfo|: turning them over or setting them on fire, to see if

any of themlhave money and arms.

Snipers art very good for mass demonstrations and. along with
the urban guerrilla demonstrators, can play a valuable role.

Hidden at strategic points, the snipers have complete success,

using shotguns, machine guns, etc. whos^. fire and recoil easi!y

cause losses among the enemy.

Strikes and Work Interruptions

The strike is a model of action employed by the urban guerrilla

in work centers and schools to damage the enemy by stopping work
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and study aclivitic?. Because it is one of the wcnpons most feared

by the exploiters and oppressors, tli*. cncnn uses tremendous light-

inc) power and incredible violence apmnst it. The strikers are taken to.

prison, suffer bealincis. and many of thi-m wind up assassinated.

The urban guernJIa must prepare the sfrrke in such a way 35 to

leave no tracks or clues that id«ntifv the leaders of the action.

A strike js successful when it is orcjanired throuph the action of

a small group, if it in carefully prepared in secret and by the most
clandestine methods.
Arms, ammunition. Molotovs. homemade weapons of destruction

iind attack, fill this must be supplied beforehand in order to meet
the enemy. So that it can do the greatest po?.sible damage, tt is a
good idea to study and put into effect a sabotage plan.

Work and study interruptions. althoKCjh they arc of brief duration,

cause severe damage to the enemy. It is enough for them to crop

up at different points and in different sections of the same area,

disrupting daily life, occurring. endlessly one after the ether, in au-

thentic guerrilla fashion.

In strikes or simple work interruptions, the urban guerrilla has
recourse to occupation or penetration of the locale or can simply

make a raid. In that case his objective is to take hostages, to cap-

ture prisoners or to kidnap enemy agents and propose an exchange
for the arrested strikers.

In certain cases, strikes and brief work interruptions can offer an
excellent opportur.ity for preparing ambushes or traps whose aim i.i

the physical liquidntion of the cruel blnody police.

The basic fact is that the enemy suffers losses and material and
moral damage, and is weakened by the action.

Desertions. Diversions, Seizures. ExproprlsMons of Arms, Ammunition.

Explosives

Desertion and the diversion of aims arc actions effected in mili-

tary camps, ships, military hospitals, etc. The urban guerrifia sol-

dier, chief, sergeant, suboffici'al. and olficial must desert at the most
opportune moment with modern arms and ammunition to hand them
over for the use of the Brazilian revolution.

One of (he opportune moments when the military urban guer-

rilla is called upon to pursue and to fight his guerrilla comrades
outside the military quarters. Instead of following the orders of the

gorillas, the military urban guerrilla must join the revolutionaries by
handing over the arms and ammunition he carries, or the military

plane he pilots.

The advantage of this method is that the revolutionaries receive

arms and ammunition from the army, the navy, and the air force,

the military police, the civilian guard, or the firemen without any

great work, since it reaches their hands by government transport.

Other opportunities may occur in the barracks, and the military

urban guerrilla must always be alert to this. In case of carelessness

on the part of the commanders or in other favorable conditions.



such as bureaucratic attitudes and behavior or relaxation of disc-

p]}ne on the p«irt of sublieutenants an I other internal personnel, (he

military urban guerrilla must no longer wait but must try to advise

the orpanizations and desert alone or accompanied, but with as large

a supply of arms as possible.

\Vjth information from and participation of the military urban

guerrilla, raids on barracks and other military establishoients for

the purpose of capturing arms can be organized.

When there is no possibility of deserting and taking arms and
ammunition, the military urban guerrilla must engage in sabotage,

starling explosions and fires in munitions and gunpowder.

This technique of deserting with arms and ammunition, of raid-

ing and sabotaging the military centers, is the best way of wearing

out and dcmocah'zing the gorillas and of leaving thera confused.

The urban guerrilla's purpose in disarming an individual enemy
is to capture his arms. These arms are usually in the hands of sen-

tinels or others whose task is guard duty or repression.

The capture of arms may be accomplished by violent means or

by astuteness and by tricks or ir.ips. When the enemy is disarmed,

he must be searched for arms other than those already taken from

him. H we arc careless, he can use the arms that were not seized

to shoot the urban guerrilla.

The seizure of arms is an efficient method of acquiring machine
gcins. the urban puerrilla's mOM important arms.

When wc carry out small operations or actions lo seize arms and
innmunitions. the material captured may be for personal use or lor

armaments and supphcs for the firinci groups.

'I'he necessity to provide fjfinp power for the urban guerrilla is

orcat ihfti. in order to take off from zero point wc often have to

purchase one weapon, divert^ or capture a single arm. The basic
pv.ni is to bcfjin. and to begin with n great spirit of decisiveness

and of boldness. The possession of a single arm multiplies our
forces.

in a bank assault, wc must be careful to seize the arm or arms
of the bank giia^^d. The remainder of the arms wc find with the

treasurer, the bank teller, or the manager musr also be seized ahead
of time.

The other method we can use lo capture arms is the prepara-
tion of ambushes against the pohce and the cars they use to move
around in.

Quite often we succeed in capturing arms in the police commis-
saries as a result of raids from outside.

The expropriation of arms, ammunition, and explosives is the

urban guerrilla's goal in assaulting commercial houses, industries,

ano quarries.

Liberation of Prisoners

The hberation of prisoners is an armed operation designed to free

the jailed urban guerrilla. In daily struggle against the enemy, the
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urban quernll.T n^ Mibicct (o .^rrcsf nnj tan he .'rnU'nced to unlimited

years in j.^i). This docs not mean ihni ihr revolutionary battle slops

here. For the guerrilla, his experience t% deepened by prison and

continues even in the Junpeons where he is held.

The imprisoneci iirb/"»n gucrrilb views cs a terrain he must

dominate and understand in order to free hunseU by a guerrilla

operation. There is no prison, either on an i*lnnd. in a city peniten-

tiary, or on a farm, that is impregnable to the slyness, the cleverness,

and the firinj? potential of the revolutionaries.

The urban ni'errilla who is free views the penal est.iblishmciits

of the enemy as the inevitable site of ciucrrilia action -designed to

liberate his ideoloqical brothers from prison.

It is this combination of the utban t}uC(rilh in \ritdom and the

urban gucrtilla in jail that results in the armed operations wc refer

to as the liberation of prisoners.

The fluerrilia operations that can be used ni liberatincj prisoner*

are the foliowmfl:

a) riots in penal csinblishnacnts. in correctional colcnrcs and is-

lands, or on transport or prison ships:

b) assaults on urban or rural penitentiaries, houses of detention,

commissaries, prisoner depots, or any other permanent, occasional,

or temporary p/acc where prisoners are held;

c) assaults on prisoner transport trains and cars:

d) raid? and penetrations ol prisons:

r) ambushing of guards who are moving prisoners.

Execution

Execution is the killing of a North American spy. of an agent of

the dictatorship, of a police torturer, of a fascist personality in the

povcrnmcnt involved in crimes and persecutions against patriots, of

-a stool pigeon, informer, police acjcnt. or polrcr provccatcur.

Those who go to the police of their own free will to make denun-

ciations and accusations, who supply clues and information and fin-

pcr peoplc.1 must also be executed when they arc caught by the

urban gueii-jlia.

Exccuticii is a secret action in which the least possible number
of urban cfuerrillns arc involved. I:" many ca*.cs. the execution can

be carriea out by one sniper, patiently, alnnc iind unknown, and
operating fin absolute secrecy and »n cold blood.

Kidnapping

Kidnapping is capturing and holding in a secret spot a police

apcnt. a North American spy, a political personality, or a notorious

and dangerous enemy of the revolutionary movement.

Kidnappmf} is u-^cd to exchange or libciate impitsoned revolutionary

comrades, or to force suspension of torture m the )ail cells of the

military dictatorship

The kidnapping of personaUtics wlio arc known artists, sports

figures, or are outstanding in some other licld. but who have evi-
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dcnccd no political interest, can be a useful form of propaganda for

the revolutionnry and patriotic principles of the urban guerrilla pro-
vided It occurs under special circumstances, and the kidnapping is

handled so that the public sympathises with it and accepts it.

The kidnapping of North American residents or visitors in Brazil

constitutes a form of protest against (he penetration and domination
of United States imperialism in our country.

Sabotage

Snbotaqe is a highly destructive type of attack using very few
persons and sometimes requiring only one to /iccomplish-4he oestrcd

result. When the urban guerrilla u?cs sabotacie the first phase is

isolated sabotaoe. Then comes the phase of dispersed and general-

ized sabotage, carried out by the people.

WelUexccutcd sabotage demands study, planning, and careful

execution. A characteristic form of sabotage is txphsion using dy-
namite, fire, and the placing of mines.

A little sand, a trickle of any kind of combustible, a poor tubri'

cation, a screw remnvcd. a short circuit, piece.* oi wood or of iron,

can cause irreparable damage.
The objective of sabotage 1$ to hurt, to damage, to make useless

and to destroy vital enemy points such as the following:

a) the economy of the country;

b) acjncuitural or ind\istrial production;

c) transport and communication systems:

d) the military and police systems and their establishments and
deposits;

e) the repressive military>police systrro:

f) the firms and propsrtics. of North Americans in the country.

The urban guerrilla should cndanrjer the economy of the country.

•particularly its economic ?nd financial aspects, such as its domestic
and foreign commercial network, its exchange and banking systems,

its tax collection system, and others.

Public cJficcs. centers of government services, government ware-
houses, are easy targets for s.'tbotage.

Nor w)| it be easy to prevent the sabotage of agricultural and
industrial production by the urban guerrilla, with his thorough know*
iedge of litc local situation.

Industrial workers acting as urban guerrillas are excellent indus-
trial saboteurs since they, better than anyone, understand the industry,
the factory, the machine, or the part most likely to destroy an entire

operation, ojing far more damage than^.a poorly informed layman
could do.

With respect to the enemy's transport and communication systems,
beginning with railway traffic, it is necessary to attack them system*
atically with sabotage arms.

The only caution is against causing death and fatal injury to pas-
sengers. cspcvt:tJ)v reguku commuters on suburban and long-distance

.rains. .31
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Attncki on frci^hi tivnn';. rolling or st.i(iun.irv s;ock. stoppage ot
miliinry transport and communicaiion systems, these *ire the major
s.ibolavK ob) ecu vcs in this area

Sleepers can be damaged and pulled up cnn rails. A tunnel
blocked by a barr>cr after an cxplusion.' au obstruction by a dcraiJrd
car. caiiM" trctiiciul<»Ui hurin.

The deratlniciu of a carijo train c.irrvinc) fuel is of major damage
lo the enemy. So is d>namtli.ig railu-.-iv bndqcs. In a system where
the weight and the size oi thc-rolhnci equipment is enormous, it

takes months for workers lo repair or rebuild the destruction and
damaqe.
As for highNvays. they can be obstructed bv trees. «tationary vehi-

cles, ditches, dislocations of harriers by dviuimitc and bridges blown
up by e.xplosion.

Ships can be damaged at anchot m seaports and river ports or in

the shipyards. Airplanes can be destroyed or sabofaited on ihc ground.
Tele phonic and . telegraphic hnes can be sysicniatically damaged,

their towers blown up. and their lines made useless.

Transport and communications niusi he sabotaged at once b.'causc

the revolunonary war ha? already begun in lira^i) and it is essential

to imped? the enemy s movement of troops and munitions.
Oil hnes, fuel plants, depots for bombs and ammunition, powder

magazines and arsenals, miltiary ca np.«. tcnnn»<;sarjcs must become
tdrgets par evceilencc in sabotage operations, while vehicles, army
trucks, and other military and police cars must be destroyed wherever
ihcy arc found.
The rr.ililarv and puiic*: repression centers and thetr specific and

spcciplized organ:*, must .--io claim the attention of the urban guerrilla

saboteur. ,

North American firms and properties in the coiir-.try. for their part,

-must become such frequent targets of sabotage that the volume of
actions directed jagamsi them surpas.scs the total of all other actions
against vital enemy points.

Terrorism

Tenorisni is an action, usually involving the placement of a bomb
or fire explosion of great desiructtve power, which is capable of ef-

fecting irreparable loss against the enemy.

Terrorism requires that the urban guerrilla should have an adequate

theoretical and practical knowledge of how to make explosives.

The terroristic ?ct. apart from the appgrent facility with which :t

can be carried out. is no diffcrcni from other urban guerrilla acts

and actions whose success depends on the planning and determination

of the revolutionary organisation. It •'^ an action the urban guerrilla

must execute with the greatest cold bloodcdncss.. calmness, and

decision.

Although terrorism generally mvoKes an explosion, there arc casrs

in which ii may also be carried out by execution and the systematic
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niqiic oi revolutionary tcnorisni. Ant iher thing is the importance of

the miitcrial the urban guerrilla can
]
crsuadc the people to expro-

priate in moments o[ hunger and scarcity resuhing from the greed of
the big commercial interests.

Terronsm is an arm the revolutionary can never relinquish.
• . \

Armed Propaganda '

The coordination of urban guerrilla actions, including each armed
action, is the principal way of making aimed propaganda.
These actions, carried out with specific and determined objectives,

inevitably become propaganda material for the mass communications
system.

Bank assaults, ambushes, desertions and diverting of arms, the res-

cue of prisoners, executions, kidnappings, sabotage, terrorism, and
the war of nerves, arc all cases in point.

Airplanes diverted in flight by revolutionary action, movinq ships

and trains assaulted and seized by guerrillas, can also be solely for

propaganda effects.

Bul the urban 9ue*rs:i!!n musl never fail to install a clandcsune press
and must be able to turn out mimcociraphcd copies using alcohol or
electric plates and other duplicating apparatus, expropriating what he
cannot buy in order to produce small clandestine newspapers, pam-
phlets, flyers, and stamps for propaganda and agitation against the
dictatorship.

The urban puerrilla engaged ir; clandestine prinling facilitates enor-

mously the incorporation of large numbers of people into the revolu-

tionary struggle, by opening a permanent work front for those willing

to carry on revolutionnry propaganda, even when to do so means
acting alone and risking their lives as revolutionaries.

With the existence of clandestine propaganda and agitational

material, the inventive spirit of the urban guerrilla expands and

to distiibute the ontigovcrnmcnt pamphlets at a distance.

Tape recordings, the occupation of radio stations, and the use of
loudspeakers, drawings on walls and in other inaccessible places are

other forms of propaganda.
In using them, the urban guerrilla should give them the character

of armed opcrat'ons.

A consistent propaganda by letters sent to specific addresses, ex-

plaining the meaning of the urban guerrillas' armed actions, produces
considerable results and is one method of influencing certain segments
of the population.

Even this influence exercised in the heart of the people by every

possible propaganda device revolving arountl the activity of the urban

guerrilla does noi /ndtcaic that our forcer have everyone's support.

It is enough to \vif\ the support of a part of the people and this
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Th« War of Nerves

The war of iwrvcs or psychoJogicai w.ir is nn oggrts&ivt technique.
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and news transmitted orally in ordei to dcmoralt:e the government.

In psychological warfare, the cjovcrnnicni is always at a disad-

vantage since it imposes censorship on ihe mass media and winds up

in a defensive position by not albwing anything against »i to filter

*ki rrii in V«

At this point it becomes desperate, is involved in_ greater contra-

dictions and loss of prestige, and Jc.scs tune and energy in an ex-

hausting effort at con;ro) whtch is subject lo being broken at any

moment.
The object of the war of nerves is to nMStnform. spreading lies

amonq the authorities, in which everyone can parncipaic. thus creating

an atr of nervoi»sness. discredit, nisecuriiy. unceitainty, and concern

on the part of the govcrnfneJH.

The best methods used by the urban guerrilla in the war of nerves

are the following:

a) usin^^ the telephone and the mail to announce false clues to the

police and the government, including information on the planting

of bombs and uny other act of terrorism in pubhc offices and other

places, kidnctppti.g and ds&a.vsimition plans, etc.. to obliae the

authorities to wear themselves out, following up the information fe j

them:

b) letting false plan:, fall ii>to the hands of the police to divert

their attention;

c) planting rumors to make the government uneasy:

d) exploiting by every* means possible the corruption, the errors,

and the failures of the government and its representatives, forcing

them into dcmoraltzmg expbnatjons and justifications in the very

mass communication media tlicy maintain under censorship;

e) presenting denunciations to foreign embassies, the United Na-

tions, the papdl nunciature, and the tiucrnatiosm] judicial commisshons

defendtng human rightx or freedom of ihc press, exposing each

concrete violation and use of violence by the military dictatorship

and making it known that the revolutionary war will continue its

course with serious danger for the enemies of the people.

How to Carry Out the Action

The urban guerrilla who correctly carries through his apprenticeship

and training ' musl give the greatest importance to his method of

carrying out action, (or in this he cannot commit the slightest error.

Any carelessness in the assimilation of the method and its use

invites certain disaster, as experience teaches every day.

The outlaws commit errors frequently betause of their methods, and

this is one of the reasons why the urban guerrilla must be so insisr-
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enlly preoccupied v ith follrwinf] the revolutionary technique and not

the technique of the bandits.

And not only for that reason. There is no urban guerrilla worthy
of the name who ignores the revolutionary method of action and fails

to practice *t rigorou!;ly in the planning and execution of his activity.

The qiant is known by his toe. Tiic fomc can be said of the urban
guerrilla who is known from afar for his correct methods and his

absolute fidelity to principles.

The revolutionary method of carrying out action is strongly and
forcefully based on the knowledge and use of the following clement.^:

n 1 in t.'0Gt t inn nf infnrmAttnn*
II f •• • Suva. w< (w* .vi«t

b) observation or paquera
c ) reconnaissance or exploration of the terrain:

d ) study and timing of routes:

e ) mapptng;
f ) mechanization:

g I
selection of personnel and relief:

h 1 selection of firing capacity;

i ) study and practice in completion:

j ) completion;

k
I

cover:

i ) retreat;

Ri} dispersal;

n ) liberation or transfer of prisoners:

o ) elimination of clues:

p ) rescue of wounded.

5omc Observations on the Method

When there is no information, the point of departure for the plan-
ning of the action must be investigation, observation, or paquera. This
method also has good resulls.

In any event, including when there is information, it is essential

to fake observations or paqttcra. to see that the information is not at
odds with observation or vice versa.

Reconnaissance or exploration of the terrain, study and timing of
routes ^re so important that to omit them is to make a stab in the
dark,

j

od of o^nducting the action. Freaucntly mechanization is left to the
end. tcl the eve of the action, before anything is done about it.

This'is an error. Mechanization must be considered seriously, mtst
be undertaken with considerable foresight and according to careful
planning, also based on information, observation, or paqucra, and miist
be carried out with rigorous care and 'precision. The care, conserva-
tion, maintenance, and camouflaging of the vehicles expropriated are'
very important details of mechanization.

* In Brazil the expre&sion (««er s psqiier* is uced to deiipiatc the prcpiiratlons

for hunting p9ca. % mammal rodent of South American oricin. By extension,

ihc term paqserft is used u a SjrnOM>iri tos ehecking Or vigiitnce.

(Editor's note)
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When tiansport fails, tlir principal iictu n Jails with serious moral
and malfri.ll consequences for the uibon (,iicrnll.i activity.

The selection of personnel requires qrcnt care lo avoid the in-

'clusion of indecisive or vacillating personnel with the danger of con-

laminatinci the other participants, a diffnulty that must be avoided.
The withdrawal is equally or more important th«-\n the opetalion

itself, to the point that it must be rigorously planned, including the

poss'bility of failure.

One must avoid rescue or transfer of prisoners with children pres-

ent, or anytliing lo attract the attention o( people in casual transit

throunh the area. The best thing is to make the rescue as natural as
possible, always winding through, or using different routes or~narrow
streets that scarcely permit passage on foot, to avoid an encounter of

two cars, The elimination of tracks is obligatory and demands the

greatest eauiion in hiding fingerprints and any other sign that could
give the enemy inforinatinn Lack of cpic tn the elimination of tracks

and clues is a factor that mcrcases nervousness in our ranks and which
the cneiny often exploits.

RescuB of the Wounded

The problem of the wounded in urban guerrilla warfare merits

Special attention. During guerrilla operations in the urban area it may
happen l4iat some comrade is accidentally wounded or shot by ihc

police. When a guerrilla in the firing group has a knowledge of first

aid he carj do something for the wounded comrade on the spot. In no
circumstances can the wounded urban guerrilla be abandoned at the

site of the battle or left to the enemy's hands.

One of the precautions we must take is to set up nursing courses
for men and women, courses in which the urban guerrilla can matric-

ulate and learn the elementary techniques of first aid.

The urban guerrilla doctoi. student of medicine, nurse, pharmaco-
logist, or Simply the person ir*iined in fifSi aid, is a neccssiiy in mod-
ern revolutionary struggle.

A .sniull manual of first aid for thr urban guerrilla, printed on
mimeographed sheets, can also be undertaken by anyone who has
enough knowledge.

In planning and completing an armed action, the urban guerrilla

cannot forget the organization of meclicnl logistics. This will be accom-
plished by means of a mobile or motorized clinic. You can also set

up a mobile first aid station. Another solution is to utilize the skills

of a nursing comrade who waits with his bag of equipment in a
designated house to which the wounded are brought.

The ideal would be to have our own well eguipped clinic, but this

is very costly unless we use expropriated materials.

When all else fails, it is often necessary to resort to legal clinics,

using armed force if necessary to demand that the doctors attend to

our wounded.
In the eventuality that we faU back oi\ Mood banks to buy blood

or whole plasma, we must not use legal addresses and certainly not
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addresses where the wounded can re ally be found, since (hey 2tt

under our care and protection. Nor should we supply addresses of

those involved in the organization's clandestine work to the hojspitfiis

and health centers where we take (hem. Such concerns are indis-

pensable to cover any I'ack or clue.

The houses in which the wounded stay cannot be known to anybody
with the unique and exclusive exccpuon o! the small group of com-
rades responsible for their treatment and transport.

Sheets, bloody clothing, medicine, and any other indication of

treatment of the romrades wounded in combat with the police, must
be completely eliminated from any place they visit to receive medical

treatment.

Guerrilla Security

The urban guerrilla lives in constant danger of the possibility of
being discovered or denounced. The chici security problem is to
make certain that wc are well hidden and well guarded, and that
there arc secure methods to keep the police from locating us or our
whereabouts.

The worst enemy of the urban guerrilla and the major danger we
run is infiltration into our organization by a spy or an informer.
The spy trapped wi'hin the organization will be punished with

death. The same goes for those who desert and inform to the police.

A good security is the certainty that the enemy has no spies and
agents infiltrated in our midst and can receive no information about
us even by indirect or distant means. The fundamental way to insure

this is to be cautious and strict in recruiting.

Nor is it permissible for everyone to know everyone and every-
thing else. Each person should know only what relates to his work.
This rule is a fundamental point 'in the abc's of urban guerrilla se-

curity.

The battle that wc f^rc waging agnmst the enemy is arduous and
difficult because it is a class struggle. Every class struggle is a
battle of life or death when the clashes are antagonistic-

Thc enemy jwants to annihilate us and fights relentlessly to find
us and destroM us, so that our great weapon consists in hiding from
him and attacking him by surprise.

The dangcJ to the urban guerrilla is that he may reveal himself
through impridence or allow himself to be discovered through lack
of class vigilpnce. It is inadmissible for the urban guerrilla to give
out his own or any other clandestine address to the enemy or to talk
too much. Annotations in the margins of newspapers, lost documents,
calling cards, letters or notes, at) these arc cktes that the police never
underestimate.

Address and telephone books must be destroyed and one must not
write or hold papers; it is necessary to avoid keeping archives of

iegal or illegal natives, biographical information, maps, and plans. The
points of contact should not be written down but simply committed
lo memory.
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The uihiin gu'Tnlla v.ho violates thr rules nmsf be warned by
the first one who nolcs his infraction iinJ. if he repeals it, we must
•avoid working with him.

relative proximity ef the police, given the circumstances of the "Strat-

egic polic"? net vhirh sunoiinds the ciiy. forces him to adopt variable
security methods depending on the cncniv's movements.

For this reason it is necessary to ma imam a service of daily news
about what the enemy appears to bc'domq/ where his police net is

operating and what gortfes and points of strtingutation are being
watched. The daily readinp of police nrws in the newspapers is a
great foiini.iin of infornialion in there ca^rs
The most important lesson for yucrrilla security is never, under

any circunistances, to permit the 5li9hir>,t su^n of laxity in the main-
tenance of security measures and rcqulamni: within the orcianization.

Guerrilla security must be maintained al?-n and principally in cases of

arrest. The arrested guerrilla can reveal nothinq to the police that wili

jeopardize the organization \h Can 5ay polhmc? ihat may lead, as

a consequence, to the arres: of other comrades, the discovery of ad-

dresses and hiding places, tne loss of arms and ammunition.

The Seven Sln« of the Urban Guerrilla

Even whtn t'nr urhnn gucrrilln applies his rf'volutionary technique
with precision and rigorously abides bv •;ccuritv rules, he can still

1.. Ti f . ll .ll- fL-
tj\. vuiiii,! amc lu trituiii. 1 iii:ri: m nu pviiirii urn<in gucrniiri. i nc
most he can do is to make every effort to diminish the margin of error
since he cannot be perfect.

One of the methods we should use to diminish the margin of error
is to know thoroughly the jteven silis of the urban guerrilla and try

to fiqht them.

The first sin of the urban guerrilla is uic.\pericnce. The urban
guerrilla, blinded by this sin. thinks the enemy is stupid, underesti'
mates his intelltgence. believes everything is easy and, as a resuljt.

leaves clues that con lead to his disaster.

Because of his inexperience, the urban puernHa can also overestimate
the forces of the enemy, believing them to be stronger than they really

are. Allowing himself to be fooled by this presumption, thtf urban
guerrilla becomes intimidated, and remains insecure and indecisive,

paralyzed and lacking in audacity.
The second sin of the urban guerrilla is to boast about the actions he

has conipictej and broadcast them to the four winds.

The third sin of the urban guerrilla is vanitv. The urban guerrilla

who suffers from this sin tries to solve (he problems of the revolution

by actions erupting in the city, but without bothering about the begin-
nings and the survival of the guerrilla in rural areas. Blinded by
success, he winds up organizing an action that he considers decisive

and that puts into play all the foiccs .Tnd irsoiircc.s of the organization.
,Sincc the city is the area of the strategic circ!c which we cannot avoid
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or hreiik winle rurjl pucrrilla vviirlarr ha«; noi ycf crupicti anti is not

M the point of iruiniph. n^t iii><.Mvs nin the /aiai error of pcrniittinc}

the cncjny to nttack ii.s with dcti-^ur blows.

The fourth sin of the urban qurmiia is (o exagc|era(c his strength

and to un6crt:iUe projects for U'hich he lacks forces and. as yci. does
not have the rcquirrd infrtT^tructurc.

The fifth sin of the iirb'in puernlla is precipitous action. The urban
gucrnlla who conmuts this sin lc»scs patience, suffers an attack of

nerves, does not wait /or anythint]. ^nd impetuously throws himself

into action, suffering untold reverses.

The sixth sin of ih'e urban guerrilla is to attack the enemy when
he is most angry.

The seventh sin of the urban guerrilla is (o (ai) to pian things, and
to act out of improvisation.

Poput»r Support

C)nc of the perniancnJ concerns of the urb.m Querrilla is his idtmi-

fic.Hion wj(h popular CrTi;sc5 to win public support

Where qovernmcnt actions bccnnic mcpt .-md coirupt. tlic urban

guerrilla should not hesitate to step »n to show that he opposes the

government and to gam mass sympathy. The present government,

for example, imposes heavy financial burdens and excessively high

taxes on the prople. It is up to the urban qucrnDa to attack the

dictatorship's tax collection system and lo obi-triict its financial activity,

throu jjKj all the weight- of violent revolutionary action against it.-

'l"hc urban guerrilla fiqhts not only to upset the tax and coDccuon

system; the arm of revolutionary violence must al5«> be directed apainst

those government organs that raise prices and those who direct them.

a=i well as otiainst the wealihic;! of the national and foreign profiteers

and the important property owners, in shon. againM all those who
accumulate huge fortunes out of the high cost of living, the wages of

hunger, excessive prices ancf rents.

Foreign trusts, such as refrigeration and other North American
plants that monopolire the market and the manufacture: of general food

supplies, must be systematically attacked by the urban guerrilla.

The rebellion of the urban guerrilla and his persfStencc in inter-

vcning >n public quei^tiDns is the best way of insuring public support

of the (Kuse we defend. Wc repeat and insist on repeating: it is the

best II 'it; of ins(trin<^ public support. As soon as a reasonable S'^ction

of the topulation begins to take seriously the action of the urban guer-

rilla, his success is guaranteed.
Tf)5 gQvernmcnt has no alternau^e except to intensify repression.

The police networks, house searches, arrests of innocent people and of

suspects, closing off streets, make ltf<i; in the city unbearable. The
military dictatorship embarks on massive political persecution. Polit-

ical assajsinations and police terror become routine.

In spiic of all this, the police .^ystematicaliy fail. The armed forces.-

the navy, and the air force are mobilised and undertake routine police

functions. Even so they find no way to halt guerrilla operations, nor
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to wipe out the rfvohitionnrv organi.-.iJicM wiih its frn cemented groups

that move aiovind and opcrMC throut)|inu« i!ic n.ition.iJ territory persist-

. ent)v and contaginii«.)y.

The people rcfu«^c to coll.^borate wuh the nuthoritics. and the qtn-

ern) sentiment is Ihnt ilic government uniiifst. tnc.ipahic of solving

problcm«;. and resorts purely and simply lo the physiral liquidation of

Its opponents.

The pnfiticd! situation m the country i« transformed into a mihtary

situation in vvhich the gorillas appear more nnd n-.orr to be the ones

responsible for errors and violence, w."hflc the problems in the lives

of the people become truly cntastrophic.

When they f^ec the miiitansts and thr dictatorship on the brink of

the abysf.. and fe.-inng th? con.scqiicncc<? of revoluf lon.iry war which is

already at a fairly advanced ?»nd irrcvemMc level, the pacifiers. aJv.'ays

to be found within the ruling classes, r.nd the riqhfwing opportunists.

pnrt»<;Hns of nonviolent struflcjlc. jO'n h.Tnds ."»r.d circulate rumors be-

hind the scenes, begging the hdnQir,**n fur election.';, " rcdemocratira-

tion." con.*;t}tij{ionaI reform^, -ind ofhrr tupc dr>inncd io too) the m.-is-

scs and make them stop the revolutionary rebellion in the cities and

the rural areas of the country.

But. watching the rcvoiutionanc*;. the people now understand that

It is a farce to vote jn elections which have as their sole objeclivc.

guaranteeing the continuation of the mditary dictatorship and co\-cring

up crimes.

Attacking wholehearted iv this cUction farrc and the so-calK-d 'po-

lineal solution" «o appcaljop to the opportuniMs. the urban querrtlia

rmisf bccomf moiv' agjqrcssivc and \ioK*ri resorting without letup to

sabotage, terrorism, cxpiopriations. assault-, kidnappin^i^ CiCtit-

tions. etc.

This answers any attempt to. fool th? lurt'^scf. wn'r. ihe oofning of

Congress and the reorganization oi poluical pailies part»ec of the

government and of the opposition it allows - when r.U the time the

parhnn'ent and the sc-cfillcd parties function thanks to the license of

the tnihtary dictatorship m a true rpectadc of marionettes and dogs

on a leash.

The role of the urban guerrilla, m order to wm th^" support of

the people, is to continue fighting, keeping in mind the interests of

the masses and heightening the disastious situ.ition in which the gov-

ernment muEt act Thc«>c are the cucumsMncc?.. disastrous for the

dictatorship, which permit ihi revoltitjon.ir ics to open rural guerrilla

warfare in the imdst of the unconlroll-ible expansion of urban rcb«ll»on.

The urban guerrilla is engaged m revolutionary action in favor of

the people and with it seeks the participation of the masses in the

struggle against the mihtary dictatorship ^nd for ihe liberation of

the country from (he yoke of the United States. Beginning with the

city and v\'i!h the Mipport of the people, the lural gueintla war develops

rapidly, establishing its infriistiuciure carefully while Ihc urban area

continues the rebellion.
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Urbaln QuerrtMa Warrare, Schoot for Srlrctlng the Guerrilla

Revolution is a social phenomenon that depends on men. arms, and
resource's. Annn and rcsouices exi.ci m the country and can be taken
and used, but to do (his it is nece«sary to count on men. Without
them, the arms and the resources hjvc no use and no value. For
their part, the men must have t^^'o basic and indispensable obligalory
qualities.

a) they must have a politico-revolutionary motivation:

b) they must have the necessary technical-rCvoJutionary preparation.

Men with a pohtico-revolutionary motivation arc found- among the
vast and clearheaded cor.lingcnts o( enemies oi the military dicta*

tor.«5hip and of the domination of US imperialism.
Almost daily svch men gravitate to urban guerrilla w^arfarc, and

it is for this rca&on lhat the reaction no longer announces that it has
thwarted the revoJutfonaries and goes through the unpleasantness of
seeing them ri.sc up agam out of their cwn ashes.
The men who are best iroincd. most experienced, and dedicated to

urb«Tn guerrilla warfare and at the same time to rural guerrilla warfare,
con'^titute the backbone of the revolutionary war and. therefore, of
the Brazilian revolution. From this backbone will come the marrow of
the revolutionary army oi national liberation, rising out of guerrilla
Warfare,

Thi.s IS the central nucleu.*;. noi rhc bureaucrats and opp<ir{un<«5is

hidden m the organizational structure, not the empty conferees, the
tlichcd writers of resolutic r.s that remain on p«»pcr, but rather the
men who fight. The men who from rhe very first have been determined
and ready for anything.* who (Ter.sonaliy participate in revolutionary
actions, who do not w.i\xr or de^ccr c.

This IS the nucleus indoctrinated and disciplined with a long-range
-.rrniegic and tactical vision consistent with the application of Marxist
theory of I.,cnin»sm and of Castro (iuevara developments, applied t<\

the .tpf-rific conditions of the Biazilinn ••ituation. This is the nucleu.s
ih'ir will lead the rebellion through its guerrilla phase.
Prom It ujill come men and wom'.'n with politjco-military develop-

ment, one and indivisible, whose ta»k will be that of future leaders
after the trJiniph of the revolution. n» the construction of the new
Br;ir»!)nn so|ifty.

As of no'l , the men and women chosen for urban guerrilla warfare
are workers: pca.sanis whom the oty has attracted as a market for

m.">n pov^er and v.'ho return to the countryside indoctrinated and
poliijcaMy iind technically prepared: students, intellectuals, priests.

This IS tbr matcri.nl with v-hich we .irr building .starting with urban
5)u\Mv;lta sv;ir(:ue the armed alliance of workers and peasants, v>ith

sfiulent*^. intellrctiials. pricsis.

Woikriv have infinite knowlediie i ' the industrial sphere and are

b> ' Un :irb.in rcvfiltition.iry tasks. Thv urban guerrilla worker pailic

ijMtrs lit ihe *^lnign'^ '^v cnn^truciimt .irms. .«-ahotai|in\| and preparinq
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saboteurs nnd dynamiters, and personally pnrucipniing in actions in-

• iolving hand arms, or orcjiinizmfl strikes and p-irtwl pamlysis with the

charactf ristics of mass violence in factoriCN, workshops, and other work
ccnfrrs.

The peasants have an cxtraoiJinarv intuition for knowledge of the

land, /udgmcnt in confronting the enemy. ,hu1 the mdispcnsahlc nbihly

to communicate with the humble masses. Thr peasant guerrilla is

already participating in our struggle and ii m he who reaches the guer-

rilla core, establishes support points in the countryside, finds hiding

places for individuals, arms, munitions, supplies, organizes th« .sowing

and harvesting of grain for use in the gucnilla war. chooses the points

of transport, cattle raising ports, and sources of meat supplies, trains

the guides that show the rural guerrillns the road, and creates an

information service in the countryside.

StudvTiits are noted for being politirallv crude and coarse and thus

thry break al) the taboos. Wiien they .in- mtecir.itcd into urban gnei

rilla warfare, as is now occurrmg on a wide scale. tliCy show a special

talent for revolutionary violence and «;()0n acquire a high level of

political-technical miiitary skill. Students ha\e piciiiy of free tunc

on ihcir hands because they arc syj-lem.itically scpaiatcd. suspended
and expelled from .school by th? dicfatorshfp .ind they brtiiii to spend
their time advantageously, in behalf ol the rcvoluiion.

The intt-liecf nals cons(»{utc the \.Tn*)n.»rJ of uM';tnnce it- arbitrary

acts, social injustice, and the terrible »nhuinauUy of the dict.itorsh'p

of fhe gorillas. They fiproid the rr\ oluf lonarv cnl) and they have

great influence on people. The nrb.in iiiierrilli inleliectual or arii»it

IS the most modern of ihcBranha" rcxoluiion'j; iidhcrcn;.'*.

Churchmen -- that is to say. those im- 'tcrs r>r priest*, and ri'ligiou'

men of various hiernrch)cs and pcisua'-tonv represent a .sector lh.it

has special ability to communicate with the people, particularly with

workers, pca.sanls. and the Brazilian wom.m. The priest w ho is an

urban guerrilla is an active ingredient in the ongoing Bra Lilian revolu

nonary war. and constitutes a po>A*crful arm in the Struggle again.M

military power and North American iinpcnah^m.

As for the Brazilian woman, her paitKipaiiou m the rcvolutionarv

war. and particularly in urban guerrilla warfare, has been marked bv

an unmatched fighting spirit and tenacity, and it is nof by ch.ince that

so many women have been accused of pariicipaiton in guerrilla a* 'ion*

a jiainsf banks, quarries, military cenieis. etc.. and that so many are in

prison whde others are .sought bv the r*olicc.

As a school for choosing the guerrilla, -tirban guerrilla \\arf..re

prepares and plares at the same level of rr-^ponsibilKy and effu'icncv

the men and women who share the •^amo dangers fighting, ror.ndtng up
.supplies, serving as mes cngers or runucis. as diivcrs. sailoiy. or air

plane pilots, obiaimng secret tn formation and helping with propaganda
and the task of ind<Ktrination.

Carlos Marighella

luno 1969
42
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aiARLOTTE DIVISION

A characterization of the Black panther party

attached as an appendix to this memorandum.

Hi
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BP?)

,

Black Panther Party for Self-Def efejfifi

•

mcnm
According to the official newspaper of the BPi', the

BPP was etarted duriog Decemtiity 1906^ in Osldand^ Oallfofnls^ to organise
black people ao they can t^ke control of the life, polltlciq, and the'
deatlny of the black community* It was organized by BCBBY SEAIfi. BPP
Chairman, and HUEY P. NEWTON, Minister of Defense, BPP,

E— r

»

' » 1^ •* • M ^M WWW
that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrll^La tactlca in its
revolutionary program to end oppression of the black people. Residenta
of the black community are urged to arm themselves against the police ;who
are coneistently referred to as "pigs" who should be killed.

The newspaper. In its issue of September 7, 1968, had an article ^7
the then Minister of Education, GEORGE MURRAY. This article ended i«ith
the following! r

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of America, revolt
everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only culture worth keeping
is revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everywhere.
Dynamite J Black power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs feverywhere^i

"

The BPP newspaper, issue of October 5, 19^8, had an article introduced
with the following statement: "We will not dissent from American govern-
ment. We will overthrow it."

DAVm HILLIARD, Chief of Staff, BPP, In a speech at the San Francisco
Polo Field on November I5, 1969, said "We will kill Richard Hlxon."

DAVID HILLIARD, In the "New York Times," issue of December 13, I969,
was quoted as follows: "We advocate the very direct overthrow of the
government by way of force and violence."

In
Minister

the
of

way

issue of April 2[). 1970, the BPP newspaper had an article by
Culture EMORY DOUGLAS as follows:

"The only way to make this racist US government administer
Justice to the people It is oppressing, is. . .by taking up
arms against this government, killing the officials, until
the reactionary forces. . .are dead, and those that are left
turn their weapons on their superiors, thereby passing
revolutionary judgement against the number one enemy of all
mankind, the racist U. S. government."

TiHo RPP TTao Hm-ifi r< f Ar>c \q Trtr»o4-»<^ of T f^ilA D^i-noTfo Cfvii^Af ri«l«-lMM#4

California. Branches of the BPP, and Committees to Combat Fascism, under
control of the BPP, have been established in various locations in the USA,
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January 14, 1971

1

Title

CHARLOTTE DIVISION

Chwucter RACIAL MATTERS - BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Reference Memorandum prepared at Charlotte.
North Carolina, dated and captioned a

above

.

All sources (except any lifted belov) vhose identities
are concealed in referenced comiBunication bave fumlsbed reliable
Infoznatlon in the past.
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] Mr. TolBon

Mr. RuUiTnn

—

Mr. Mf>hr ^
Mr. Bishop

Mt .Brcnnan

Mr. Callaliaii-—

^

Mr. Ca-^pT

—

cJ
Mr. Conra<1 ...

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

DRA

NR002 CE CODE

450PM URGLUT 1-25-7

1

rOt DlHECTOn 105-165706 SUB 8

FROMt Charlotte 157-6171 2P p

Mr. Roven
Mr, Tavel

Mr. Waltera

Mr, Soyars

Room
Lisa Holmes

Mias G«ndr

—

BLACK PANTHER PARTY, CHARLOTTE DIVISION, RACIAL HATTERS*

5^
VINSTON SALEM, N. C. , PO,

AUVIbtU lOUAT IHAT LARKY UUNNLU^LITlLE AND JULIUS WHUi'n^RNELL , ,

JR., HAVf BOTH BEEN RELEASED ON BOND, NOTING THAT THEY ALONG VITK

GRAOr' FULLER RECEIVED PRELIMINARY HEARING, JANUARY TWENTYTWO,

SEVENTYONE, VHEREIN PROBABLE CAUSE VAS FOUND AND THE CASE IS SET

FOR IRIAL ON JANUApY TtfENTYNINE, SEVENTYDNE.

NELSON LEE^ALLOY, JR. VAS ARRESTED ON FORGERY CHARGES ON

JANUARY TVENTYTWO, SEVENTYDNE, AND REMAINS IN JAIL

URMISHED RELIABLE IMFORmTZON IN THE PAST, ADVISED VERY

END PAGE ONE

'2 JAN £7 1971

ST-103
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CE 157-6171

PAGE TWO

HAS BEEN STORED IN THE HONES OF VARIOUS MEMBERS AND SYMPATHIZERS.

THE GROUP IS IN VERY BAD SHAPE FINANCIALLY AND CANNOT AFFORD TO

MAKE THE BONDS FOR MALLOY DULLER.HHHHHIHBHV
W^^t^^^fttKk ^ INFORMATION ANY REPRISALS ARE PLANNED

AGAINST LAV ENFORCEMENT AT WINSTON SALEM, N« C. , IN CONNECTION WITH

THESE ARRESTS.

ADMINISTRATIVE!

RE CHARLOTTE TELETYPE TO BUREAU* JANUARY NINETEEN, SEVENTYONE*

CHARLOTTE WILL FOLLOW CLOSELY AND KEPT BUREAU ADVISED OF

PERTINENT DEVELOPMENTS.

END

PLB FBI VA CLR
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NRCf'ia C£ PLAIN

9j20 PM ifRGENTl-J9-71 ESB

TOi Dl^^^TOR (l!05-16570SSUB 8)

iTDnM > ^^LTAni r\<rxr> rtc^ ^ * • \

5V

<6-

5*

LAC'' PANTHER PARTY, CHARLOTTE DIVISION, RM.

M HIGH POINT, N.C, JOSEPH ERVIN VADDELL WAS FOUND GUILTY

OF ARHED ROBBERY CHARGES TODAY AND WILL BE SENTENCED JANUARY TWENTY,

SEVEMTYONE.
/

AT WINSTON SALEN, N.C., LARRY DONNELL LITTLE AND JULIUS WHITEV^

CORNELL, JR., REMAIN IN JAIL AS OF FIVE P.M, UND^R FOUR THOUSAND

nnt 1 ADC nnun amh un t urrtQM ATrrtu uac otrtrM orr^cracn PonM cntionccvwbwriils^ w 11 br , n I« v tiw A WlktJri*AW11 Wltfba* ft AW 4 ftWI« i^WWftWb*i7

OR PD OF ANY PLANNED VIOLENCE OR INDIGENTS AT EITHER HIGH POINT OR

WINSTON SALEM, N.C.

HI6 AND SS ADVISED

ADMINISTRATIVE:

RE CHARLOTTE TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR, TODAY,

END PAGE ONE

58 FEB 4- 1971
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PAGF TWO

CHARLOTTE FOLLOWING CLOSELY AND MAINTAINING CONTACT WITH

SOURCES.

END

1

c ' C O-yf
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COMMUNICATIONS ^'.CTION

112: . i;<<GEKT 1-19-71 DRA

TO: /T' lLCTOR 105-165706 SUB 3

MTiiNTIOKr DO'»}ESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

FHOi"l! (HARLOTTE 157-6171 2P

BLAC tArtTHER party, CHARLOTTE DIVISION,

-'^/i 'JRSYTH C0U.4TY SO. BACKED UP BY THE Vlf^TO W-SALErt, KG,

PD, . (VE.D EVICTION NOTICE ON JULIUS WHITE ^ORWELL, JH, ij^j/i

THEF ' f TEH REfSOVED SLACK PA^HHER PARTY C3PP) P''^PERTY FRtJf'i

SIXI •
. SIXTEEN E. TWEHTYTHIRD STREET, WIKSTOIJ-SALE.^, WITHOUT

luClL-^iiT. fiO ONE WAS AT THE HOUSE.AT THE TIME SHERIFF'S

OFf;irLr?S ARRIVED AUD CORNELL VAS WAITIKG ACROSS THE STTcEET

FROM THE HOUSE, WHILE THE EVICTIOH WAS IK PROGRESS CORNELL

»AS Ai' .ESTEO BY THE WlivSTON -SALEM PD ON CHARGES OF LARCEMY

OF (. TRUCK BELONGING TO THE CHATHAM KEAT CO. A»D A WARRANT

CHAR' i;JG THE SAME OFFENSE IS ALSO OUTSTANDING AGAINST LARRY

(1

i
'}>:. »};•' «

I
M^. Sti:'»i--av

j Mr. S'-'i- .... - .

. .5: ....

f
*A:.--Vt^?*-

Mv. . -

, ^It^ VT.. ..

Mr
^r. AV^ !'../-'!

[r. S v:i:3...^

lis** ' 'InifS-

/

OOrtN/ILlLITTLE,

ENS > . E ONE

REC **<'''-'•> auMwia^^ MMWM^M

J
^3 JAN 25 1971

^ * V .'vj,* v.v



CE i57-6l7l

PAGE TWO a. APPwat. ^ ' /
THIS IS BASED ON INFORMATION FROM WILLI AH 'COE , .THE

FIFTEEN-YEAR-OLD SUBJECT ARRESTED IN CONNECTION WITH PREVIOUS

RAID ON PANTHER HEADQUARTERS JANUARY THIRTEEN, SEVENTYONE,

SINCE COE IDENTIFIED CORNELL AND LITTLE AS BEING THE TWO

PEOPLE WHO BROUGHT THE TRUCK LOAD OF STOLEN HEAT TO THE PANTHER

HOUSE AT ELEVEN TWENTYSEVEN EAST SIXTEENTH STREET*

LITTLE WAS SUBSEQUENTLY LOCATED BY THE PD AT THE FORSYTH

COUNTY COURTHOUSE AND ARRESTEdI WHILE IN ATTENDANCE AT

PRELIMINARY HEARING FOR GRADY /FULLER , THE OTHER BPP MEMBER

ARRESTED JANUAI^Y THIRTEEN, SEVENTYONE, IN THE RAID ON BPP

HEADQUARTERS,

CORNELL AND LITTLE ARE ALSO BEING CHARGED WITH ACCESSORY

AFTER THE FACT IN CONNECTION WITH THE THEFT OF HEAT, A FELONY

CHARGE, AND ARE BEING HELD UNDER FOUR THOUSAND DOLUR BOND

EACH.

END PAGE TWO



CE 157-6171

PAGE THREE

SECRET SERVICE AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE ADVISED.

ADniNISTRATIVE

RE CHARLOTTE TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR JANUARY EIGHTEEN,

ecr 1 fr tiwnil c

LARRY DONNELL LITTLE IS ^
JULIUS WHITE CORNELL IS

AND THEY ARE THE TOP TVO LEADERS

OF THE BPP IN NORTH CAROLINA*

CHARLOTTE FOLLOWING CLOSELY.

END

PU FBI WASH

CLR



UNlIlin STATES GOVoiL.aV T

Meiiiorandum

DIRECTOR, FBI

q^AN FRANCISCO

105-l65706«8

157-2861

bject; BliACK FANThtuK FARxi- QHAiua)tt£
RM

date: 1-19-71

Information excerpted below was received on date

indicated from SFmm T-16) •

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party

{3PP) National Headquarters, 1046 Peralta Street, Oakland,

California.

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant
organization headquartered in Oakland, California, with
chapters located throughout the U.S.

Source operates under Departmental authorization,
but is CONFIDENTIAL. If it is necessary to disseminate this

information outside the Bureau, it should be suitably para-

phrased to adequately protect this sensitiv^sourc^.
- —— Mj^BHHBp "^^^

'#1 lliSDam die IC /

^ollact call from ^/^j/^K^^ '^kp^) In Winston Salem, NC^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

to UNW» 1^ said that the hqs. had been raided about an hour aqo

and there had been one brother jnnd two sisters in the

house a the time of tlie raid, B said that the ori<Tlnal house had^

burned down and they weafi^f'^^ *^^:j|cess of novin/r when they

were raided*

and NY sai

said ft^^d icklled NY to tell them of the raid^^>^

uld notify tjJjie west coast, UNW said to

t one of the follbwincr three Is 212

and" to call back with all. Info later.

, 2 - BUREAU RM
^B/ ' 2 - CHARL0TTJ3 (157-6171) RM
§q 2 - SP —

A V fi«^ U.S. Smvings B^nds IhffdsHy m tbt Payfll Ssvini^ fUm
V



I'NI H;n STATES /t , MENT

75Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI

\

c)|^^AN FRANCISCO

subject: BU^CK PANTHER PARTT -
RM

105-165706-8 »ate:

157-2861

CHARLOTTE

1-19-71

Information excerpted below was received on date
indicated from f||HH[HP 3*-16) .

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party
(BPP) National Headquarters, 1046 Peralta Streiet, Oakland,
California. ji

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant
organi::ation headquartered in Oakland, California, with
chapters located throughout the U.S.

Source operates under Departmental authorization,
but is CONFIDENTIAL. If it is necessary to disseminate this
information outside the Bureau, it should be suitably para-
phrased to adequately protect this sensitive source.

12 1971

#3 lj25pm die IC

Hmm||(ph) LONq distance collect to

winted to dictate an article for the paper before it

went to press. The article concerned the Panther house

that had been raided earlier this date,.^ was told to give the inforr

(ph). at

sni7
REC-94

P J/^N 23 m
2 i BUREAU RM

^ 2 - CHARLOTTE (157-6171 ) RM

PANTHSR PARTY - FILMS AND PUBLICATIONSm
Buy U.S. Smnis Bfffub Ji^ffdsrlj m tht ^myroll Savings Flsn

(157-1581)



I'M'J'i:!^ STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBj

/ iS /

^
m ERAFRANCISCO

105-165706-8

157-2861

date;

ubject: BL^CK PANTHER PART^ - CHARLOTTE
RM

•t - M,

Information excerpted below was receivea on aate

indicated from ^^tHjj^H T-16) . j'-

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party
/nr>n\ vT^t.-:^^^! UAA/4miA-v4-o^B . lAdfi Perftlta street. Oakland*

California.

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant^

organization headquartered in Oakland, California, with

chapters located throughout the 0,5.

Source operates under Departmental authorization,
b'Jt is CONFIDENTIAL. If it is necessary to disseminate this

the Bureau, it should be suitably para-

phrased^ to adequately protect this sensitive source. :

• JANa 1971

9:19 am jhm ic

, calling from New Xork, to{ advising

that the NCCF Office in Winston-Salem has just been vamped on by

the pigs. said they had been talking with ijhem on the tele-

phone when the phpne went dead* He said if they icould get someone

'down there, or could talk with someone there and, get more infor-

,mation he would call in another report. Right on.

2 - BUREAU RM ^'HJ^
%/ 2 - CHARLOTTE (157-6171) RM

Buy U,S, Savings Bonds Rtiularljf m tht FayroU Savinit Flan

-5i

"/I



Domestic Intelligence Division

INFORMATIVE NOT

rati"
\- 12-71

Previous information received that
Winston-Salem, North Carolina, Police
Department obtained search warrant after a
stolen meat delivery truck was observed
at a house believed to be new Black Panthe
Party (BPP) headquarters in Wlnston-Salem,

Attached relates that BPP member and
a 15-year-old youth were arrested after
police officers used tear gas In execution
of search warrant. Police officials fired
a rally of shots after a shot believed to
have been fired from the house. No injuries
reported*

We were subsequently advised that police
located several weapons and the stolen meaf.
According to sources, following the search,
members of the BPP plan to send out sniper
teams to retaliate against the police*

Copies of attached and subsequent
copies sent Inter-Dlvlslon Information Unl
Internal Security Division and Special
Xnterdlvlsional Unit of the Department.
Pertinent parts will be Included in the
White- Houseisclal teletype.

ABK : Irs J ,y Addendum: Subsequent
information from Charlotte
stated the night of 1/13^1
was exceptionally quiet
with no racial Incidents,

.^^fcA^ ^>-J-^^t . ' ^ m •^ m. ^ ^'



Nf?PlC^*^ CE PLAIN

?.J??PM URGENT 1-12-71 RGJ

''-OfWt BUREAU Of m riMllUN

COMMUNICATIONS ' lOim

JAN 12/(9, l)

TELCT/YFT;:
TOt DIREOTOR (105-165706 SUB 8), NEW 'YORK , SAN FRANCISCO

FROM: CHARLOTTE (157-6171) 3 (P

)

Racial Hatter

BLACK PANTHER PARTY, CHARLOTTE DIVISION. JH^

Mr, Vi^ 'Ml -

Mr. F'-H

Mr. -

Ut. Kopca
ilr. Tawl
Mr. Walfcert

BIr. C »V5r4—
T«l«. Koofd

Miu Holnwt—
Mies G 9 Tidy

—

AT APPROXIMATELY ELEVEN _Fim-j6..M. , THE HOUSE AT ONE ONE

TWO SEVEN EAST TWENTY THIRD STREET, WINSTON -SALEM , « ,C . WAS

SURROUNDED BY OFFICERS OF WI NSTON -SALEM POLICE DEPARTMENT AND

FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE, AFTER GIVING OCCUPANTS THRE^*

MINUTES TO CONE OUT, TWO TEAR GAS SHELLS WERE FIRED AT LOWER

WINDOWS, BUT THEY BOUNCED OFF APPARENT FORTIFICATIONS. THEREAFTER

THIRD TEAR GAS SHELL WAS FIRED INTO AN UPPER WINDOW.

AT TWELVE ZERO TWO P.M. SHOT WAS FIRED, BELIEVED TO HAVE

(50ME FROM PANTHER HEADQUARTERS AND A VOLLEY OF SHOTS WERE

RETURNFD BY LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS. THEREAFTER SOMEONE

YELLEP TO HOLD FIRE AND TWO HEN, LATER IDENTIFIED AS GRADY

FULLER AND WILLIE COE , EMERGED AND WERE PLACED UNDER ARREST.

Adm. d : rtelsted*



{ ( <

CE I57-G17!

pagf: tvo

fuller is a known panther member and coe is a negro male, age

fifteen, who resides at one one three one east twenty third

STREET. NEITHER WAS INJURED AND NO INJURIES WERE REPORTED TO

LAV ENFORCENENT OFFICERS OF EITHER OFFICERS OR INHABITANTS

OF THE NEARBY AREA.

THE HOUSE REPORTEDLY CONTAINS GUNS, DUPLICATING EQUIPMENT

,

TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING MACHINES; HOWEVER, DUE TO TEAR GAS AND

SMOKE FROM A FIRE STARTED BY THE TEAR GAS, SEARCH OF THE HOUSE IS

I

BEING DELAYED.

POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORTED THAT NELSON LEE MALLOY , JR.,

HAS BEEN CHARGED IN A WARRANT WITH ASSAULT AND NOT FOR THEFT

AS PRrviOUSLY REPORTED IN VIEW OF THE FACT THAT WHEN THE TRUCK

DRIVEN FOR CHATHAM MEAT COMPANY LOCATED THE TRUCK IN FRONT OF

THE BLACK PANTHER HEADQUARTERS, MALLOY WAS ONE OF THE INDIVIDUALS

UNLOADING THE TRUCK AND HE PULLED A GUN ON THE TRUCK DRIVER.

SECRET SERVICE AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE ADVISED.

ADMINISTRATIVE?

END PAGE TWO
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COMMUMCAIIONS ' ICllOn

JAN 1513 '

TELETYf^C
NR003 CE PLAiar

502Pn URGEN/^ 1-15-71 DRA

TOt DIRECjTOR 103- 165706 SUB 8

FROM! cyARLOTTE 157-6171 2P

Mr. PuUiTtuT^ *
.

^

Mr. r i':»lmn,

Mr. Ca-.!»or_

Mr. t"«tnrad_

Mr. Frit

Atr. Colp

Mr. Ro=;rn

Mr. TnvH
Mr. Walteni

Mr. S : ars. ..

Trie. Room
Ml 44 Hftlmfii .

MisB Candy

0.BLACK PANTHER PARTY, CHARLOTTE DIVISION, RACIAL MATTERS.

FORSYTH COUNTY DEPUTY SHERIFF ADVISED

EVICTION HEARING WAS HELD IN LOCAL COURT , tflNSTON-SALEM, N«

TnnA V . nnunrDUT rtrrrTTny di arv baututd badtv /«adtatii nrmiec*

JULIUS CORNELL FROM ONE SIX ONE SIX EAST TWENTY-THIRD ST.,

VINSION SALEN, N. C. THIS RESIDENCE IS USED AS BLACK PANTHER

HEADQUARTERS AND NO ONE APPEARED AT THIS HEARING. THE COURT

ORDERED FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF TO EVICT OCCUPANTS OF THIS

ADDRESS. JGtiP, WINSTON SaLEH , N. C . , AND FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF

HAVE CONFERRED AND CONFIDENTIALLY PLAN EVICTION FOR SOMETIME

MONDAY, JANUARY EIGHTEEN NEXT.

ADVISED BLACK PANTHERS WERE ADVISED BY NAIL

SOMETIME AGO OF IMPENDING EVICTION, HOWEVER, THEY CONTINUE ^9 /

TO BARRICADE THIS RESIDENCE. '
'^^^

1$ /d^"^-
/

"

^

SECRET SERVICE AND NIG ADVISED.
Military

END PAGE ONE

and /Atorr
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Domestic Intelligence Dtvision

INFORMATIVE NOTE

Da.. 1-15-71

The Winston-Salem National Committee
to Combat Fascism, the only recognized
Black Panther Party group in North Carolii^a
had its headquarters located at 1602 East
14th Street, Winston-Salem. However, this
headquarters was destroyed by fire on
11-27-70. The headquarters was relocated
at 1616 East 23rd Street, which is the
residence of Julius Cornell, Captain of
Defense,

Attached relates that an ev±ctioT\^^^<, r\.j
hearing was held in local court in Ues-tevr
Salem on 1-15-71 and the court ordered evjc^«*
tion which is planned for l-18-7r.

copy of attached being furnished
Internal Security Division and Inter-Dlvis
Information Unit of the Department.
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COMMON ICAnuNS SLl HOH

TELETYPE

CE CODE

1205PM UReeiTT 1-7-71 DRA

TO I niREieTOR 105-165706 SUB 8 AND 34

ATTENTION I DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

NEW YORK 100-161993 2P

FROM I CHARLOTTE 157-6171

Mr. Trl"nn.__

Mr. Su'ii»»n .

Mr. M' Hr J
Mr. ^ ^ ^ h
Mr. Ci 'l;ii^»iy-L>t

Mr. Cr-v >r . J!L
Mr. ( id —
Mr. F M -

Mr. ^ —
Mr. n -"^ri

Mr. Tj. v.I .

—

Mr. WbIU
Mr. fc .

T«le. Boon

—

Misa H"Jme»-

Miaa Gaady-

LACK PANTHER PARTY <BPP), PUBLIC APPEARANCES, RACIAL MATTERS

ON JANUARY FOUR, NINETEEN SEVENTY ONE, NYT - SIXTY SIX,

A HIGHLY SENSITIVE SOURCE WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMATION

IN THE PAST REPORTED THAT ONE (PHONETIC), HAD MADE

INQUTRY OF BPP IN NEW YORK CONCERNING SCHEDULED APPEARANCE OF
,

CET (MICHAEL TABOR) AT WINSTON-SALEM, N. C,, ON JANUARY EIGHT, /
NINETEEN SEVENTY ONE FOR SPEECH IN THE EVENT TABOR WAS PRESENT^^

IN JAIL AND COULD

RICHARD MOORE

THE DAILY TARHEEL STUDENT NEWSPAPER AT UNC, CHAPEL HILL,

OULD NOT BAKE
^^\kim':^f'9ft^^^f^t'^9^ '^Q^

, AKA.t DHAfUMTwOULD BE AVAILABCET ^ ^/U

N. C, AND ITS ISSUE OF JANUARY SEVEN, SEVENTY ONE, SETS' rORTH"^^
C

THAT RICHARD MOOR, A MEMBER OF BPP IN NEW YORK AND MEMBER

OF NEW YORK PANTHER TWENTY ONE CURRENT ON TRIAL AT NEW YORK

CITY FOR CONSPIRACY TO BOMB CHARGES, IS TO SPEAK FRIDAY,

JANUARY EIGHT, NINETEEN SEVENTY ONE AT POLITICAL SCIENCE CLASS

NINETY, FJVE A. .^.^

END PAG



PAGE TWO

SECRET SERVICE AND MILITARY INTELLIGENCE GROUP ADVISED

ADniNISTRAlIVEl

RE NEW YORK TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR AND CHARLOTTE JANUARY

FOUR, NINETEEN SEVENTY ONE.

NYT - SIX SIX ISpmmilHHHIiiiHHIHV
WHOSE INFORMATION WAS REPEATED IN THIS TELETYPE RE RICHARD

mom's APPEARANCE* HHUHI (PHONETIC) IS APPARENTLY

IDENTICAL WITHI FROM WINSTON-SALEH WHO

CHARLOTTE WILL FOLLOW, REPORT PERTINENT DEVELOPMENTS

OBTAINING JAJE RECORDING OF SUBJECT'S SPEECH IF POSSIBLE,

THEREAFTER SUBMITTING APPROPRIATE COMMUNICATION.

END
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'lOlKU BUf^VAU Of IN >1IUAH0N

COMMUNICATION! SLCTION

JAN 181^'''!

TELETYPE
CE PLAIN

St44 Ptl URGENT: 1-18-71 ESB

TOt DIRE^fOR (105-165706) SUB 8)

ATTElNTION t DONESTIC INTELLIGENCE SECTION

FROnt CHARLOTTE CI$7-6I71>

^ tiLACK PANTHER PARTY, CHARLOTTE DIVISION, RM

AT WINSTON SALEM, N.C,, TODAY,

Mr. ToUr^n .

Mr. SuHivnn.

Mr. Mohr
Mr. }t'iFh»p

Mr .Brpn »ian

Mr. Callahan^^
Mr. f!iiwpar -y*
Mr. C«nrad-
Mr. Frit . _
Mr. Gjilf _
Mr. l^riKfi}

Mr. Tavpl

Mr. Walten.
Mr. S'lyan.,

Tde. Room.
MiM Holmes.
IfiH GmD<lj-

AT HIGH POINT, N.C.,

iTRlAL OF JOSEPH ERVIN VADELL ON ARHED ROBBERY CHARGES VAS

NOT COMPLETED AND VILL BE CONTINUED JANUARY NINETEEN, SEVENTYONE. / \

HO INCIDENTS OCCURRED TODAY > HOWEVER, APPROXIMATELY TWENTYFIVE

INDIVIDUALS BELIVED TO BE BPP MEMBERS OR SUPPORTERS, WERE IN THE

COURTROOM.

END PAGE ONE
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PAGE TWO

SS AND niG ADVISED.

ADHIMISTRATIVEi

RE CHARLOTTE TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR, JANUARY FIFTEEN, SEVENTY ONE.

CHARLOTTE VILL FOLLOW AND KEEP BUREAU ADVISED OF PERTINENT

DEVELOPMENTS.

END

TRC FBI WASHINGTON DC
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Date: X/8/71

Tnnsmil the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or eodet

(Prierity)
I

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR^ FBI (105-165706 Sub 8)

SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171)

SUBJECT:^BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)
UNDERGROUND ACTIVITIES
RACIAL KATTERS

Re Charlotte alrtel to Bureau dated 12/24/70.

During the previous two weeks, no underground cells
or members have been identified or interviewed; and there is
DO indication that funds are being submitted to any under-
ground group from North Carolina. There have been no reported
thefts of weapons or explosives for use of the underground
or secret caches of weapons obtained. There were no recent
acts of violence or unprovokec} attacks on police which appear
to have been perpetrated by black extremist underground
operatives.

le purged or ex-members at Winston-Salem, N. C* , appear to
be operating as underground members of the BPP, These
sources have been alerted for unusual acts of the ex-members;
however, all appear to be maintaining their own identities, and
making no effort to go underground. The only exception is
JESSE STITT, Who has left Winston-Salem, N. C, and leads are
outstanding to verify his present location and activities.

REC-49.

L2'<- Bureau (RM)
""^^

1 - San Francisco (RH)
2 - Charlotte

JAN 131971

TW~r,
Approv^: ^

JA#»4^i9F^ Charge

Sent
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cu^';^'luNlcAIlo^' slciion

TELETV PE'
NR001 1 C£ CODE

905 PM URG^ff 1-12-71 ESB

TOt DIREOlOR (103-I65706SUB 8)

ATTENTION t DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

FROM! CHARLOTTE (157-6171)

Mr. SnUiTBti

Mi. Mrthr

Mr. Bishop —
Mr.BronnanCI^^
Mr. Callahim u
Mr. Cn»per .

Mr. Cnnruit
„ ,

Mr. Felt__
Mr. G«l«__
Mr. W*'—

"

Mr. T.i>«l

Mr. WftltCTl

Mr. ^'y*^
Tel«.

Mint Hrttm—

BUCK PAWTHEB PARTY (BPP) , _CHARUlITE_piVlSIOM, RH.

THAT LARRY LITTLE LT. OF INFORMATION NCCF,
0. i

WINSTON-SALEM, N .0. , PLANS TO SEN/ OUT SNIPER TEAMS TONIGHT

TO RETALIATE AGAINST POLICE FOR TODAYS RAID ON BPP HEADQUARTERS!

NEITHER COULD ADVISE SPECIFIC INFORMATION CONCERNING

IDENTITIES OF SNIPERS OR TIME OR PLACES.

ADVISED

ADMINISTRATIVE:

RE CHARLOTTE TELETYPES TO BUREAU , TODAY.

HAVE BEEN ADVISED AND THIS MATTER IS RECEIVING AGGRESSIVE ATTENTION.
, 6 JAN ir^ 1971

END



TELE 'YPE

NR007 CE CODE

6tl5 PM URGENT 1-8-71 RSR

TO: DIRECTOR (1B5-165706) ATTENTION: DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE

Nirw YORK (100-161993)

SAN FRANCISCO (157-1204)

FROM: CHARLOJOJL (157-6171) (P)

Mr. Tr.l-nn

Mr. F II I? iran

Mr. Mobr
Mr. B. t> p

Mr.FrcnniinCDj^
Mr. Cnltalian _
Mr. Ca«rT
Mr. (.'<>nr;kd„_.

Mr. Fi'lt

Mr. Gol^

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tiivri

Hr. Walten
Mr. Soyara

Tde. Roonu_
Miss HMm^-

,

Miss Gandj..^

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP), PUBLIC APPEARANCES, RM DASH BPP

ZAYED SHAKER ARRIVED RALIE6H DURHAM AIRPORT, ELEVEN FIFTYFIVE

A.M. TODAY ACCOMPANIED BY ONE OTHER NEGRO MALE AND WAS MET BY

A WHITE MALE WHO TRANSPORTED HIM TO CHAPEL HILL, NC.

CHAPEL HILL, NC, ADVISED THAT SEVEN HUNDRED TO EIGHT

HUNDRED STUDENTS WERE PRESENT FOR SUBJECT'S SPEECH WHICH
t

. STARTFP AT ONE ZERO FIVE P.M. AND ENDED AT ONE FIFTYFIVE P.M.

i HOWEVER, SUBJECT DID NOT LEAVE UNC CAMPUS UNTIL APPROXIMATELY FOUR

TEN P.M.

THE SPEECH CONCERNED WORLD REVOLUTION AND THE FACT THAT THE

BPP HAD NO SET RULES,. ACCEPTS AID FROM WHITES A»^-JiHLL ALUiJL*

WITH ANY ONE WHO WILL HELPf THEIR CAUSE. S JAN 141971

END PAGE ONE .
—
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CE 157-6171

PAGE TVO

55 AND niG ADVISED.

ADNIN ST RATI V£ : s I s 8 s : 8 s : s : s s I

RE CHARLOTTE TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR AND NEW YORK, JANUARY

SEVEN, SEVENTY ONE» AND NEW YORK TELEPHONE CALL TO CHARLOTTE

INVESTIGATION CONTINUING. M^JU

OEB WA DC FBI CJLR



CUMMUNICATION i 3tw«

TELETYPE

'NR009 CE CODE

6U2 PM URGENT 1^12-7! ESB

TOt DIRECTOR 0^-16^706 SUBS)

ATTENTU^Nt DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE

FROMs CHARLOTTE (1$7-<S171>

V ^ T'-l? 'H

^Ir. Rullivrin, ^
Mr. M 'hr -

^T r.n rr-1 n -itt {tjt!^

Mr. Ciiriahan

Mr. Caspar t^l

Mr. C"nia<I

r.rr. Folt

ATr. Giilo

51 r. Rosen

Mr. TavH
Mr. Walters

Mr, Soyari

Tele. Room
Misji Holinea_
Miaa n^^tif

c BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP), CHARLOTTE DIVISION, RM

WINSTON -SALEM, NO, PD, REPORTED TVO U.S. MODEL ONE NINE ONE

SEVEN THIRTY POINT ZERO SIX RIFLES AND ONE TWELVE GAUGE SHOJGUN

ALONG WITH NUMBEROUS ITEMS OF OFFICE EQUIPMENT, INCLUDIN(^TYPEVITERS,

DUPLICATING MACHINES, AND TWO CAMERAS WERE LOCATED IN THp: NEW BPP

HEADQUARTERS, ONE ONE TWO SEVEN EAST TWENTYTHIRD STREET AUrNG-WHr

HEAT ST^EN FROM THE CHATHAM MEAT COMPANY TRUCK WHICH REMAINED

PARKED IN FRONT OF THE BUILDING AT THE TIME OF THE RAID.

GRADY FULLER HAS BEEN CHARGED WITH F£LONIOUS_LARCENY J^ND T'

REC
COUNTS OF ASSAULT WITH A GUN AND

TO JUVENILE AUTHORITIES.

\RGED WITH FELONIOUS LARCENY AND TWO^^r"

\m WlLLIE O^E {(AS BEEN TURNED OVER

END PAGE ONE
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